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: ~ ORIENTEERING - A SPORT FOR ALL THE FAMILY
~On Sunday 5th. October, a series of Orienteering Events j! being organised all over the
count~)' at the venues listed below. These Events are specially designed to introduce
Or rcntcer ing to 'people who have never tried it bel are. No special equipment is requlr ed

~:: and entry at all Events costs only 30 pence. Ever)'one who completes a course will receive
.-. a Cer rlf icaie. Orienteering Involves using a map to find your way around a number of

check points or controls that have been set OUI in a forest or park. 11 taken cornpe urlvely,
II is ,the person who finds all the controls on their course In the shortest time, who is the
\\ inner. However, like other adventure sports, Orienteerihg Is an equally suitable pastime
for those who are not competitively inclined. Or lenteer ing is an ideal way of adding purpose
to a Sunday stroll in the fresh air and natural beauty of our many iorests and parks.
Courses witl be short, perhaps two to five kilometers (one to three miles), and you may
start any time between 11.00 a.rn. and 3.00 p.rn. unless stated otherwise below.

FCIr more Information, precise' details o~ locationl elc. <;onta'ct:

GOUGANE BARRA FOREST PARK, BALLINGEARY 021-46194
F.ARRAN FOREST PARK, COACHFORD 0'11-46194
CURR6BINNY WOOD, 'CARRJGALINE 0:21-46194
BALUNCOLLlG, REGIONAL PARK 02t-46194
5'HIPPDOL \\'.000, lNN1SH'ANNON a21-4619'Q
CORRJf\1 HIL L \tIOOO" FER.MOY 0'21-46194
BALL YANNON \\,OPJ)_,_Mli)_liTON 21-46194

----u,.,-;.C"".rC~.O~----:G::-'A7'R;;':.:'R'::'E'::T'::ST~Q:::.=W:-:-N~\vOO[),near K1NSALE UC"!',C-::""'O~.C"':'L""'U""B~-'I

CORK o.c.

LEE O. \VATERGRASSHILl WOOD 021-291763
SCt\RTNAMUC WOOD,~DON 021-291Z,,.6<t.,J __

__ --""s"".V...' 0:i'-.•C. KILJ.e..W.I..LAN FOREST. KILLAYWLl.1l., u _

__ ___;SETANTA KILAKEE n~r RATHFARNHAM QI-98Ml:i, I
_l:I.C.D.O. U.C.D. CAMPUS, BELF.lELD U:Cp O.CLUB

MARLA)' PARK, RATHFARNHAM 01-983831
AJAX. LARCH HILL, TIBRADDE_N 01-983831 j

ST.ANNE'S PARK RAH.ENY Q.1•.~28'3l\) I f,
440 .1
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31
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The Irish Orienteer is published at two-monthly intervals and is
available through all Irish orient.eering clubs' secretaries. All
material concerning orienteering will be gratefully received by the
edi t.er . JQlm McCullough, 34 Dun Emer Drive, Dublin 16.

Cover, photo: .orienteering with: the Leinster Schools Associa'l:,ion-does
the dew .ca~emic year herald the ena of LSOA? (J.May)

ThE)op int ons expressed in The Irish Oriep'teer are not necessarily those
of the editor or (j)f any 'orienteering organisation. \~hile every e'ffort is
made to, ensure the a-cc ure c'y (j)£ the information contained in ',DheIrish
or.t encee r nC?responsibility can be accepted for e rr.ors , omissions or
'their consequences.

The copy dat.es for t~e fort.hcomin,gissues' are :
No. 26 2/. Oc tobe'r1986,
No. 27 19 December 19'8,6
N'o. 28 2'7February 1<9$7
No. 29 24 Ap.ril 1'987

COVER PHOTO:A f,ee of.£l O'.·Q'O' is, paid1;(D ,;the ,si;!pp.liet' ~o't the ~0..ve,,:
pbotogr,aph if it is nec.es, ved' i:n prinba:1!>l·e'£,<Drm:1!>lafcj<"P:B~ ,wrl'i.'t.e:prirfts
in siz.es app~0a:'Cbinq 10'" x~'8''', ]ll:ea.se".

R:ESULTS': .1>,. .. charge o f £'6, GO per page is made ·to.wards th'e pubL ica"t'iQn -of
ewnt resu'l:t:;;. Thi,sp'mdhnt is l;l'a:s,ed'Q,p, the results belngsu12m:i:tbed' in
a f.or-m, suit<;lble :f.or:reproquct!i:on, and ts .cali!u'la'tieCL,0nthe i:u.ll1!~e): of
wages s'enc in, not .on the number which finally, .a,pl?e,~r, so" pl'ea,s,e tidy
up -t.he prceserrt.at I.on of results before sel}.din'g them in. Typea rcori'ginals
dr good photocopies a.re preferable, but remember thl:\,t.,ei;lc·hpage is,
reduced 'in printing to about 2/3 .rds of its ,or:i1gina.J,s Lz.e .

FIXTURES:The"£ixtl!1.I7eslist is the most recent available when going to
Press. Experience has shcwn. however, that changes do occ ur . "and often
al: shor c notice, so it is often prucilent to check that. the event i$going
ahead »a s plann~d by ei'ther watching the Sports Diary sect ton of the
newspapers or by contacting the club. x;unhinq the e:vent. Ev,ents marked
with an asterisk (*) aze registered \V,ith the lOA and are .cover ed' o.y its
Pl,lblic Liability Ln sucance policy, These events are less liable to
chenqe' chan the other events listed.
Where possible a Grid R.eference is given co help you to locate the area,
and a contact teLephone number is provided.

SUBSCRIPTIONS: If you a re not a club member or are a member of a club
which either doesn ' t get TIO a·t a,11 or gets too few copies it is
possible to subaer d.be for a palt.ry IR£6. 50 per annum. Clubs buying i,,!,
bulk pay considerably less than this amount, d,epending on the pr-oduct Lon
costs of each lssue.

ENTRYFORMS:If you would like to distribute event entry forms in tne
magazine please cob tac t, the editor. The present circulation is 550 cOPJi..es.

Advertising rates: please contact the editor.

L

LetterI_to
theEditor

D

Dun Chuilinn,
Rockbrook,
Dublin 16.

Dear Sir,
I wo uLd like to thank the IDA for the travel grant wh.i ch belped me

to get to the French 6-Day event in July. I found it a very beneficial
experience a~d I learned a lot competing against about 60 to 70 other
D17's from eleven oations. The excitement of arriving at an assembly area
,dth over 40'00c ompet.Lt.o.rs warm i.ng up, warming down, or ev en sunbathing
takes some getting used to!

.oneneeded some confidence in navigation to start out into a forest
with about thirty others wandering or sprinting in different directions
and force oneself not to follow anyone in the hope of having the same
first control! All the same, when Elver-yoneconverged together at the end
of the course it was nice to be able to put away the map and ?un in a long
J,ine of people all headi"'S for a common control ariduavig«ting by the
Loud speakers in the distance. With so many competitors every second lost
counted and after every mistake I made I found myself looking around to
see how many D17's had caught up on me!

The course lengths for D17 weren't too bad - 4.5km-5.5km - but I
think Staphen Good in the H15 got a shock to find that he was to be
running 5.5 - 6.5 km every day! I expera.enc=d a few PI' t.he panics of
pressure wLth the complicated starts, being late on one day and starting
jn total~y the wrong direction on another, to find myself passing the start
again a minute later!

Although I enjoy ~he 'character' of Irish orienteering I must say
that a big international multi-day event is something which sh oul.dbe
experienced by all our juniors and I hope that next yea,1'more M/~1l7's
will benefit in tbe way myseJ.f and Angus Tyner did this year.

Thank you for this opportunity.
Yours,
Una Creagh.
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TEN y[tRS AFTER: A SHORT rlSTORY Or t. ')'~T£R

In the Autumn of 1976 Irish Ori~n~eers, the original irish
orienteering club, basEd in Dublin, was oisbanded since it was faIt
that it was getting tor big -it had over 100 members- and that too
few ml~mbers were prepared to share the burd en of running the club.

In the best traditions of gang6~erdom the ciLy of Dublin
was carved up between ~he four rival factions: Trident got the whole
Northside and the City as far south as the Grand Canal and east to
Sandymount; Great Eastern Navigators got the area bounded by the
Dray Road to the west and the Irish Sea to the east, including Dun
Laoghalre, Blackroek and Bray; Liffey Valley got the we~t side from
Rathfarnham and TerenuI'e to Lucan , and Three Rock got the central
south county and suburbs.

A:l:'tel" a short tim'e L1ffey Valley ha'd deCided th'ey preferred
Setanta, and Trident decided ~hey preferred Macti~e (they toyed with
Fingal Orienteers but fe~t that the initials 'rd' might be too ris~ue).
Three Rock probably had a ha ad.s t.a r t over. the other clubs because 0f
the number of established orienteers in their area: Rotherys, Lynams,
Converys, McGraths, Flanag'ans ... and I number of .exd s bI ng naps fell to
them also. Maotire found the going tough, wi'hh iii Lar-g e popu Lat.Lon of
transient members in flatland, and not too many on the northside, and
sfter producing maps of Pine F0rest and Phoenix Park and running some
street events the club f'o.Lded up, leaving I vacuua on the nor bh side
which remains largely unfilled to this day.

Various dissatisfied orient.eers from the remaining clubs,
notably 3ROC and SET, and some refugees from MAG, formed AJAX in
19'Z8, amid considerable ill-feeling. The club became AJAX OC, AC, FRC,
and BRC'by st age s , and at pr e s e n t- rejoices in the name 'AJAX At.h l e t i c ,
Hill R4nnLn~t ~rid, Dr-Len t e er.rng C'l ub ' . The setting up of the club was
sp,earl:Jedfded. by' Eo i.n' Rothery. Declan 0' Callaghan. Niall Rice and Carey
M,a.y.

El.sewh"ere in Le'tpsterr it was' bu s Ln e s s as usua L: Cur r-agh
O!-ierrte''Bre,rs, Who ran i<J:!e1976 Lr-Lsh OhampLons hLps , kept on producing
ma.ps thr.ough the pro<ii'gi,pus ,eff,prts of Pat Healy. EOO emerged as a
force to be r-e-ckoned Idth in /!Irmy, or<ien,tee'ring" LSOA z-an series of
schools' events, and the Univer·s·it.y clubs did the best '!:,hey could 'flith
l~mi~ed resources and little or no transport.
st nce 1976, has an,yf.hing chartg ed ?: The numb-ers ,atte'nding event,s ane up,
the ~ational (if not ~pe Lei,nster) fixture a list is full. MucH ,of the
Lmpet us ror gr'ow.th s eera s to have shiftEiP. to Muns'teJ;' with the dynama c
Cork 0 vying Idth the langer-established Lee ,0 (once 'Mllnster O1'1entgers')
for '~he hearts and minds of tile MUnstermen. The g,eographical restriotions
on club membership are gone, as 'are the allaga'Honr;; of "po a cb Lng ": these
are mostly good signs. What is not 80 g-oo d is tha fact t,ha t the workload
is still shared be tv ee n t oo few people- many. of the orgll.nisaX'1il or 1976
are st.!llctoing t he same jobs now. It is heartening to' see tJle s,ame names
appearing in l"eSults as long ago, but this time it's a ne~ generation:
it rllily is the family sport. Look at the names- Morrish, Creagh, Rothery,
Calnan, Convery, Lynam,~iland: this should .ean the future of the sport
is secure.

Ten year-s from now where II"il1 we be? We'll have to travel further
with dearer petrol, pay mor e for maps. have mor e problems parki'ng 81,
events, perhaps the colour of the a6ntrol flag will change (agairi). Maybe
we'll See buses to events again, the computer will playa larger part.
but 'tle'll still be plugging away in the old forest, Hand \01 '70 IS, still
looking for tha t elusive perfect run. I'll see you thel'el

J'ohn McC,ul10ugh.
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Calling ALL Orienteersl

Did you know that this year's National Orienteering Day is Sunday October 5th.? If not.
you do now! This is the day on which we attempt to persuade the unitlated masses that
Orienteering is to be the sport for them.
To do this, more than 30 events, are being held around the country (see back page)
with short, easy courses being set speciiically for those with no previous knowledge or
experience of Orienteering. This is the one day on our calender at fixtures when it is
hoped that regular orienteers will turn out in force to help their clubs by assisting and
giving basic instruction to the newcomers.
A successful National Orienteering Day can. more than anything, help to further the
development of our sport.
What will constitute a successful Day? Large numbers of participants and good smooth
organisation to cope with such numbers of total beginners. This is where YOU come in!
Check the list and see what eventfs) your club is organising, then Simply turn up
on the day, prepared to forgo your own run in favour of passing on your knowledge of
the sport to others. Don't worry if you don't feel you're an expert - you don't need to be-
if you've or lerrteered -once before, you'll know more than most of the people that will
turn up. A little simple guidance is all that is required. If you feel like it. you could
offer to escort groups around a course, If your club isn't putting on an .event, offer assist-
ance at another club's, for if enough people turn out to help, you'll probably.get a run
any way. Don't leave it up to the dedicated few that always seem to be responsible for
event organisation - this is your chance to make a contribution - go on, you'Il enjoy it!

Thanks! Justin May.

ORIENTEERINGMAPSAVAILABLE

Area Near Co. 'Scale Drawn by Year Pr ice

Raven, The .Curracloe Wexford 10000 E Rothery 19.84 SOp
Crenybyrne Rathdrum Wrcklow 15000 E Rothery 1985 45p
Cloghleagh Kilbride Wicklow 15000 E RIP O'B 1983 3Sp
Ravens Rock Ennis~erry Wicklow 15000. E RIP O'B 1983 sSp
Ki11iney Hill Oublin 5000 E Rothery 1983 30p
Marlay Pk. Dublin 6000 E Rothery 1986 30p
Dundrum & Bala11y Oublin 10000 E Rothery 1984 2Sp
Camolin Gorey Wexford 15000 E Rothery. 1981 20p
Larch Hill Rockbrook Dublin 10000 E Rothery 1982 20p
St. 'Annes Pk. Raheny Dublin 10000 u Ryan 1983 20p
St. Endas Pk. Rathfarnham Dublin 10000 P O'Brien 1983 20p
Bushy Pk. Terenure Dublin 10000 ER I JR 1982 20p
Fairview Pk. Dublir'l 10000 P Thompson 1982 20p
Herbert Pk. Ba11sbr j dge Dublin 10000 T Horan 1982 20p
Eamonn Ceannt Crumlin Dublin HlOOO E Niland 1983 15p
Deerpark Mount Merrion Dublin 10000 E Rothery 1982 lSp
Bala11y Pk. Dundrum Dublin 5000 E Rothery 1982 lOp
Merrion Square Dublin 10000 J Folan / ER 1982 lOp

available from T. Horan, 11 Sweetmount Pk., Dundrum Heights, Dublin 14 (till
November 1986) or from J. McGregor. 29 Pembroke Gardens, Ballsbridge, 0 4,
605044. Remember that landowner, Rarks department and Forestry dept. approval
must be sought prior to arranQinQ events.

Glenda10ugh Wicklow 1'5000 J.Hay 1985 40p
HoLl.yvo od BleSSington Vlicklow 15000 J. ~jay 1985 25p
Kilmashogue Dundrum Dublin 10000 O.Carro],l 1985 25p
Phoenix Park Dublin 15000. J.McCullough1985 30p

These maps can be 'obtained from Ted NcG;r-ath. 42 Clonal'd Drive, Sandyford
Road, Dublin 16, on presentation of a Forestry permit or an OP\o1permit.
obtained through the Leinster Filttures Se.c r e t ar y., Arthur Green.
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Thoughts on SffiLl\I'W::iUALOPPiN 7-13 July 1986 _ Brian Corbett.

This is an annual 6-day event held along the east coast of Norway
between Oslo and ~istianstand.
The format was 3 days- rest -3days with your best 4 days to count. The
event center for the 3000 competitors was a campsite with barracks for
those who booked \and one or four others). {11th temperatures reaching
23 degrees daily the latter was vital (have you ever seen a tent with
showers? ). The whole shebang was on an island,with bridge, near Arendal.
The events were up to 80km away but hitching was no problem and everyone
spoke 3 version of english. Blank maps were on sale beforehand and you
wore shown your course at -2 mins which was great. The punches are those
that ticket chocKers on trains use. The control cards are oorrespondingly
smaller. Actually punching 1n tho correct box is an art in itself.
The orienteering was superb. The navigation was always interesting with
plenty of boulders, hills, marshes, reentrants, tracKS, crags and veg.
changes. \Crags up to 5 meters were marKed with just tho top blacK line
which would be ideal for maps like Glencree and Glendalough). Course
planning WdS excellent for all SIX days. H2lE was 9km per day with the
climb depending on your route. The continuous up/down wears you out
quf cxe r than a straight climb. 1 was averaging 90 mins, which is a bit
longer than the typical 7:>mins here (see I:oin Rothery's ccmnent in the
last issue).
,Ihile the terrain was generally rough but tnere were no(OO) cutting
plants li.<e b-a-b-e- or g-r-e. Visibility was also low, I0-I5 meters in
places, so trust the :napl The one day the forest was open the Lrish had
their best results.
COcir~: £240 air return to Oslo. Train fares as here but no return specials.
However group rates give 25)0 off, and two constitutes a group! Entry fee
.1:2:'.Food between It and twice here, except for bare essentials.
,~ext year's event is near l.arv1K with a 2-2-2 format. The event can easily
be combined with the ..)w~dish :'-days or any number of mul tiday events. If
you want a breaK I~orway is the place for hUlwolKing / water-sports or even
the dreaded s1toseeing.

~U( LIN£.fJ ",.'w .......,~C;tT.,A'41c 1tS:>.)~ c...f4bU

"'5'&/Uf~ '" ,0""
TA 1\"<: A t>1>c.<> BQEllTl\
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IDA Secretary:
PO. 980928

I3rj\d Flanagan
38 ft Glen,
I'ioodpark,
Dublin 16.

Irish Orienteering Association
BULLETIN - SEPT. 1986

G::tANTS
WR are very grateful to Cospoir for the recently approved grants.
" £"3,200 - towards administration costs, equipment, coaching and
specLaL projects designed to increase participation and improve
at.ll.ndll.rds.
0' £2,000 - to cover the costs of the organisation of National
Orienteering Day 1986.
* £600 - to assist team mombers attending overseas internationals.

NE'N FIOA OFFICERS
Chairman - Noel Bogle
Secretary - Haura Moran
Treasurer - Colin Dunlop

SELECTION EVENTS FOR SENIOR SQUAD
Provincial Championships
Tl'ish 2 Day
IOC

I'/OC185 R3PORT
The Organising Committee for WM85 have published a comprehensive
60t page report on all aspects of this event.
You should read this if you are involved in organising an internationalovent. Contact me if you want to borrow it.
~crENTIFIC JOURNAL OF ORIENTEERINC
Th. first issue of this journal is out. It is directed at coaches
gnd orienteers. It aims to giVe a review Of actual research in
orienteering. This l$sue COver. auch items as Psychological
Trnjning - Prevention of Injury in Elite Orienteers - Map Understanding
and Map Reading Ability in Children
lOr ButLETI~S
Fo~r Bulletins ar6 published durin- the year. Its features includeo news from around t.heI~ol'ld- \olOCoReports- New publications.

AFFILIATED TO THE INTERNATIONAL ORIENTEERING FEDERATION
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Irish Orienteering Association
EMERALD INTERNATIONAL & CONTINENTAL cup
Plans for this event, a 2 Day and Relay, are now well in progress.
It will ~ake place in the Leinster area 30/31 July/l Aug. 1988.
The lOA have appointed the following officers to run the event.
Event President: Faith Whita
Event Controller: David QUinn
Assistant Event Controller: Aubrey Fleeg
Financial Controller: Trina Cleary
Mapping Officer: Brian Power
-Technical Advisor: Brian Watkins IOF

GRANTS FOR OUTSTANDING SPORTSPERSONS
The Minister for Sport, Mr Sean Barrett T.D., recently announced
this scheme which aims to help outstanding competitors
(a) to undertake training and competition at the highest level
(b) to compete with distinction in International events.
Successful applicants will be considered for funding for expenses
such as those incurred in training away from home and in competing
in major international events.
Eligibility-- Orient eel'Swho have recently competed with distinction

at home or at international level in the Elite
classes such as M2lE or W21E may apply for this grant. Pri~rlty
will be given to mature sport persons but outstanding juniors
will be given special consideration.
Those interested should contact me for application forms as soon
as possible.

loiM' 87
Ireland has beon asked to nominate a member for the WOC 87 Jury.
Fjve named national federations each appoint a member to this
Jury.

HA'POF THE YEAR AWARD
A B , C

Glendalough
Ballinastoe

Hollywood
St Helens

Killakee
Callow shill

Rossmore Belfield Tarbet
AFFILIATED TO THE INTERNATIONAL ORIENTEERING FEDERATION
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r-r X II I INERi\AT IOl\lll.LOR IENTLER ING FEDERA TION!.. 'GRESS
The XIII 10F Congress took place ih July at Ry, in Denmark,

ceLe or-atLn s; the 25th anniversary of IOF Ln the coun t.ry whore the first
Oongress was held. Revered founder members told us of the beginning~ and
aspirations or IOF.

A day's proceeding~ were devoted to the theme of developing
orienteering ~lubs and everyone participated. Worki~g groups debated end
listed priorities for rlub instigation and development. Paddy Birney
(Hong Kong ) made a very interesting presentation on the start and develop-
ment o[ orienteering there where the ASia-Pacific a-Carnival was held
this year. He stressed the importance of their communication and admin-
istrative procedures in the Federation and within the clubs.

'IheIOF Development and Promotion Co_mittee (DPC) is already
acting on Some of the suggestions and encouraging the spread of good
a-ideas. Member Federations are asked to nominate a Develop.ent contact
person for two-way contact \dth DPC. A calendar of clinics, development
rnaterial and act Ivities will be pubfi shed from informa tio))supplied by
the contact people.

The IOF Computer Competi t i on .linners and their programs ~lel'e
on exhibition. It was possible to tryout the progralns, two in English
and one in German, with, assistance and explanation from their creators.
11 Bri td sh entry- "The Course Planner's Aid" - was overall ~linner.
Congratulations t-o Fred Calnan (Oork 0) on hos highly com.mended entry
whLch l-'illform part .of the 10F computer program library.

Bengt Saltin, in his presidential addr es.s to Oongres.s , emphasi sed
the importance of public relations and the'marke;ting of orienteering. He
reminded us of the Lmport.an.c.eof people WJ10 'sell I orLerrt.ee.rLng and
suggest ed t.hat.IS ssar-ch fo,,"these vi.taL worke'rs among our own orienteers.

The USSR Orienteer:i,ngFeder-a t Lon 'Ali'S form'ally accep'ted as a
full IOF member-,:U'SSRhas more than 30,0000 or-Lent eers, the sport having
started in Estonia and Leningrad in 1958.

$tructural 'changes were made to some lOr Statutes. and Coun cdl
is now to hav'e reg'Lona.Irepres,entat'ion,giving more flexibilit,y and
efficiency to the'10F Execut~ve Committee.

Access to fo~est. and their protection, was of conoern to Congress
and top priority l'lillbe given to 10F work with forest met.t er-s.

The Pacific region should theoretically uost the 1991 World
Ohampionships but no country is ready yet, hence other nations were 'able
to apply. On the Congress day Great Britain and Denmark withdrew in
favour of Ozechoslovakia as they felt it was the turn os OSSR who received
a unanimouS vote to host woe 1991.

Orienteering for young people was discussed 01' the basis of a
document of attitude presen~ed by Norway. It was suggested that the
competitive aspects of orienteering for children have been heavily
emphaSised, to the detriment of other needs of children in sport.

Much committee work took place over the Congress week and many
useful contacts ~ere made. Happily some orienteering and frivolity went
on as well: it was a good and productive Congress week.

Faith White
lOA Oongress Delegabe .
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LEINSTER SCHOQLS'ORIENTEFRING ASSOCIATION SET TO FOLD
After a long and distinguished oareer of introducing young people to
orienteering it lookS as if the LSOA is about to coll~pse dueto lack
of sufficient interest from teachers and parents.
The Association, which has run its own calendar of events almost exclus-
ively for schoolchildren, h~s had its ups and downs in the past, and
has always had to face the fact that its ,ost successful competitors
will leave to join open clubs,and that -like university and college clubs-
it will have a membership of fluctuating quality and quantity.
The Association has for several years relied heavily o~ the enthUSiasm of
teachers from a small number of schools, mostly in Dublin, and on parents
from those schools, but tbe time seems to have come when the stalwarts
want to take a break from their orienteering, or when the gradual
decrease in commitment to the sport has reached the stage where the LSOA
canlt continue.
The number of senior orienteers who were taken to schools events to start
them on their orienteering habit is immense: including Irish champions
and other top level competitors. Who is to save LSOA? Are we happy to
let it die?
The AGM of LSOA is at Oatlands College, Stillorgan, 00. Dublin on
September 24th 1986. Why not go along and see what you can do? It is
abs urd that with or i ent'eer-Lng'growing as fast at it is, wit·h six'thousand
or more coming out on NatLona.I O-Day, wit·h more competitions than ever
before, that 'the LSOA should be in danger. Perhaps it's the sanreas with
all ot he.rO-organisations: the work is left to too Fe'A people., and when
they drop out the sport suf'f'ers . Otherwise the same people'are blackmailed
into staying on against their I,ill because their consciences won I t let
them stop working for tbe sport for fear that it will suffer.
The Schools' fixture,s for the coming seas,on~re just two:

S,epteljlber,',21stat Marlay Park: a.come-and-try-it event
October 12th at Kilakee.

ORIENTEERING & GEOGRAPHY
It has often been argued that
orLent.eerLng assisted the study
of geography: firs~ly by making
maps iamiliar eftdsecondly by
encouraging people to travel
more. This has now been proven
to be false.
We have already had the Leinster
Relay Championships in Munster
(at Kilcooly Abbey in Tipperary)
and now we have the Leineter
Relays in Ulster (at'Rossmore
in Monaghan). This is in addition
to the Two Day event at Kilsheelan
Co. Tipperary, except that the
forest is in Waterford. And
next ,eRrls Connacht Relays are
at Finner, 00. Donegal, also in
Ulster. I rest my case.

ORIENTEERING AWARDS 1986
Variolls awards heve recently been
announced for 1985:
Nuala Creagh (JROC) has been awarded
the Mactire Tropby for her work with
juniors in 1985;
Sean Ootter (OorkO) has been awarded
the Silva Trophy for hi~ activities
in M\.H,ster;
the Map of the Year Award for 1985
went to Glendalough (produced by
3ROC and drawn by Justin May),
and the Category B award went to
Hollywood. Both these maps were
made for IOC '85. The Oategory 0
award went to Seta~ta for their
map of Kilakee (Masseys' Estate/
Hellfire Club).
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se"too"ta ORleDLEBRS

Welccrre back all you bronzed and l:JrCIwn mnbers after yCA.n· annuaJ break !'ran OrienteeriJ:g. 'l'hiJ1glI
haver.•t changed that much sirlce laat iBSUe WI. here 18 an uJ)(lat.cOI~ the rle\oo"S:-

Pare-.-ell: I;c sa.y goodbye 1.0 Fhiljp arc'J.ilI ...lln is off 1.0 Austral:la shortly. I;c will all miss yw
Philip but the best of luck to yw. If yw run!, into the wild colon:lal boy tell him 1 ..-as askir.g
far him.

Ca,gI .. t.u1atlO1JS: -:or.grats ;!f.d best w1shet! to Johl. Kehoe: (~L) and Joan iItlrt'isse.;"
married recently. \(e wish you every happiJlC88 iI. ywr rn.'lITicd ltfc.

(CEN) ..110 got.

Next EVc'~t: The next event to be orypr.ieed by the Club ,dll be held in ~\lllaghneeo-, 01. Nov(l11be1'2nd.
Ca:troller - Willie Kee
Organi ser' - Arthur Creer.
Assistar. t Organiser - Kichard Ply .. ,
Planner - I:enis tcasy

The final of the Irish Orienteer Trophy between 3ROC and LVO and NWOC
and Ajax will be run off at this event. \Juch 11'111 be the last to be held at. the veraie
for sane time. This is an approppiate place to put on record our graterul. thanks to Faith for all
the hospitality She extends ~ us 0'" CA.rr freqLJent visits to ~W.)agtrneen.

~ The night everyone has beer. lOOldr.g forward to with bated hreatb will be held on October
tst at 20.00 brS il, Hathgar Hall. No need to par.ic if yw feel yw ..on·t be able to gain cnCral:ce
due to the CI'CJ\'>"d$; a laL'ge video screen will be erected ~ the groonds ~'h1l.e every menbel' at~er.ding
..'ill be eligible for the raffle fO!' a new car.

As OChers see us: We received a r.Ice letter of thaJ'.ks fran )'I'JI'OOnPlood of Drogheda regarding the
spec:ial ever.t we ~t or: last ~lay ~ ~\lllagtmeer. for the Girl Q.UdeS. Noreer; and her ccmpar.icos
enjoyed that d<zy very mucn,ever. to the exter.l of tell~ us 'it was worth every pajr of pastel
Sh2.de trousers and \\ilite beota'. Havir.g al90 exper1er.ccd the lege"llary patl.er.ce. good iltmo'.lr
and helpfulr.ess of the Setar.ta menbers (I kid you not I, she feels that ariCl:teerir.g nust. be very good
for the spirjt as ..ell as the boQy !

Next ~: n.e to popular oona,.;d 0.11' next table quiz ..'til be held on November 14th, hopefully at the sane
~ with a disco to folla.-. t\;taUs later !'ran any cannittee menbel'. Teans of ~ at £12 per teall.

Scholarshlp:The club is pleased to /lI'J1OU!lCetIr. orientccr~ scholarship scheme oper. to all club nenbers:
people who are 1r.terested car. Obtain further details by OOLtact~ 0.11' tcvelopner.t Officer Bobby

aJckley (988815).

NOr THE 9. O'CUXK ~

"flaprl.V Birthcll\Y" La Anne and Rich,tr"d who celebrated their ~ birthd<zyS recent.ly. Car; 1>.'35and
~1';iO be far aW"il!;Iwe ask oursel ves?

Willi" will be awas "')1' most of september on hollier-a in the 1"" countries: h1.F.,l1.1~ks 1r. low places?

Aru1C !lJ1c1I1a.r:YW('J'e spotted recently in 1..ou!')1 J:Crg of all places. We haven't been able to establish yet
whether this viSit was caused by (a) a rolip,loua r-evJvn1

(bl secre~ t.r<L1Jling
(el A metapl\YsJcal ar:d moving experieJ:ce (N and M)

•'u-:ne has moved nat since l.ast isr,ue rud 1s currently of IlO fixed abode. I'rosecutiOl. UJlder the Vagrat.cy
Acts is be1t.g coo:sider>ed by the Il'P.

!):Tois. ravid (GE>ll Mary and Arre have returt.ed safely I'ran their exploits ir. Prance - 1:). Vo)·!1h't:1U.L.
01. peut dever.ir des ;mis ••.•.•• peut~?

I\~ tile televisiar. screer.s this ~ter - c..oo of our ~bers have been captured by 0>.2TJ ..,2 L
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1 haven't mer,tjoned Aubrey 01' I3obl'Y bu~ then they are at an age oren nothing much h,\PfXlJlS IUI)'Wa.YI

Cor,grats to ~\ervyT1 Of' hj , .lob.

Are yw going to the A(1ol? ();)r.' t miss it!

Setanl.a conn! I Lee moobers certainl.v rllT'.k 1-.igl1l.y on the soc:lal scale. Tereoa ru;d L"OOmale ""'l~s
were seen recently in flO less a place thai. the toyer of the Royal D.lbliJ. !late) hold.1rJg N, ean.est
CQwersatiOl1. Was this entirely irnocer.t or is acme COUp beir.p plarl".ed far the A(1ol?

D.le to the large nunber of applicar.ts fCD' the position of secretary at the forthcan1r4\ Aa~or.ly those
wjth a r.ltn1mlr.1 of 27 poiJ,ts will be called for interview. Appl1canWl with a penroflellt. addreSS
will have a decided advantage.
CANVASSING IN mv roRM WIll. DISQJALIF'Y.

001,'t forget. t.he AGf'1 1st October 8.00pn. Rathgal' Hall.

Where will it all end? At ule last cannittee meetillg held recent.ly. wine ~':ltI served with the agenda.
For the corll1oi8S~'Lrr we believe it ....08 Chateau de Flynntoff 1986 (Augl,.t) ar ~bC BJue Qr"iCht.cel'.
ay the tJme the meetiJ\!I erlClecJjust past midnight (a new record by tre wasl the camrlttee members.
whose heads bY this t:Jnrc wen! lying on the table ... -ere agree~ on ev~ issue (also (J flew record).

cu "1·lw'SIIrh Md her sisters" orienteer ~"Allen Wood(y)"ol' do the eisters stG,y at htme raising
"Cairrc"wt\ile Ho-'lnnIJI1 turns ort to be just a palir.drone?

Could John McCUllough our respected (?) editor be of all things a Kerrymar.? 1'herc is II l5Ug!,'Cstion r1CM
that he and Brother baby were mixcd up in hOspital atter be~ 1)01'11 and that he is actually the eon of a pJck
goatfarmer living hall" way up the siele of Carrantwohi.l1. The ~ck gOat fanners wife i8 reported in the
Ker"l':ym3J1 as r><\ying that she saw Johr:s pMto ..in the T .1.0 recently and he had bel' hUSballds "nose arid fanl.ly
featur'Cs". Her own father "Hoppa" had or.J.y one leg too.sne said.
Extensiv() blood tests (if they carl find llT',y) are beir.g done to sart out the s1tuatior..
Perhaps he woo' t be as disparagif'.g abOut cappa;.alea in future!
Coold be we ,,'ill see yoU in Puck Fair in 1987 JOhn !

art are any of us safe? Could Jack O'Shea be a fublli.er? Bobby be Seb Coo? Aubrey ar. .I\rar-. Tslar:der?
Anne and Richard menbers of the Ibyal Pani.ly. Ar:d horror of horrors caul d J be l-Iugh Leonard 1 Or
"'OI'se still ooo1d flugh Leor.ard be me!

liere is a special wan-.ing far motorists. There will be severe traffic restrictior~ in the Rathgar area
011the night of our A(1ol(B.OOpn Rathgar Hall October 1st remember?) Alten-.ativ(: route choices should
be talren by lootorists to avoid long dela,ys.

"'hen asked to OODDeI1t on the disruption a fub1.ir. Corporation Spoke8'!lllJl (Three J«k O<lub) said •...-ell
if people choose to live ~ houses near Rathgar Hall they nust expect a disruption like th18 every
50 years". OUr apologies if ""e have taken this statement wt of ta\text!

Any ir.formatlon you ~ ahout the clisruptior, car. be had !'ran the I>bt Office on the folla.dng da,y.

C.I.E. will be ruming a much reduced frequency tus service or: the night - expect a tus or.ly ev~ 5 mir.s
or 90.

AtUltin De.."ItJY (l..einster flruse <>-Club) said he could see rJ) probl(l11 and felt the ]{kely disrupti.0I1 "'".IS

being eJClJMCratc(1. There was no mone,y available to help the motortst, he added.

J))oaie (P.O. o-c:Jub) said he would personally reduce the t-roffic congestion llC'lCI'ally to 25~. \\')\ou
asked how he ..ould achieve thiB. he said be ..ould severelY cut public sector rnotaril1S.!. One of the
ways thia could be done, he said. was to ban the sale oC fuel to civil scrvaJ",ta. Bul wil.l civil, servants
stand (walk) for this?

llurriC8r1C Charlie (Kjrl.S(!aly e>-Club) 18 expected to fly over the area1t,hlS8Or1G helicopter' (he's gone orc
boat.s a bit) to see the disruption far trlmseJ.f. He "'ill f1.t this ill while Cr, route to D..u. LaoiJ'c to
lnterview Q:)1)Jty Andrews about the latters plllT'.a to pJt red :lights allover D.JbliJ, aoo legalis!! Lhern.
!;urely th1s ..ould only make traffic congestiol: ..orae? Ever-y traffic l:lgjlt. perrnanelilly at redlAllel 1maglJlC
the aestheUc lOS9 to our City; no more beautiful greer.s and anbel's to CanplO1JenI.. for example, lilt'
"oleic "'JI'lde" charm or lhe rtIa.rzy chip ShOps and anusenent arcadea along O'Coonell ~treet.

Lost al90 IoOUld be the vicariws thrill far IIl3I\Y motorists "no pla,y the gaYle "beat the redS" 11'10mad.n.
its not meant to be anti Mallchester United) by acce1eratir.g through the anber.
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LETTER FROM AMERICA
A small party of Irish orienteers stormed the North American

orienteering scene this summer with stupendous performances at both the
Colorado High-O cum Western US Championships and the Canadian Champion-
ships. But nobody took any notice.

The misSion of this happy band was to infiltrate the grass routes
of US and Canadian ori~nteering and report on it to readers of TID. So
skilfully was the infiltration accomplished that the uQsuspecting locals
divulged their innermost secrets without being aware of their error: but
more of this Anon.

The first task was to get to Nederland, near Boulder in Colorado,
to the aptly-named High-D. The event~ were to take place at altitudes in
excess of 8000 feet in forests in the Rocky Mountains. The event centre,
found amid the daily late-afternoon thunderstorms, was a sparsely populated
school on a dirt road in a forest. The T-shirt buying ~tarted here and
finished four weeks later ~n New York. The event was small, even by Irish
standards, with less than 250 runners entered. This was largely accounted
for by the relative inaccessibility of Colorado: most entrants from
eLsewhere were combining the event with a holiday. In addition, all the
best runners were in Europe!

The j our-n ey from Boulder, 14 miles away, wa s a t-ortuOU$ 40 minute
drive up a valley with ~heer cliffs up both sides and .caxcely any sttaight
sections of road. The first day, at Kell.y-Dahl Campground, presented us
with a smallisb map vith several distinct hills but no excessive climbing.
The A Course was 9.5 km with 3851D climb, so it va s wha t you wou ld expect
at home. The forest was runnable wit.h few paths, the forest being semi-
natural, and 'Hith some ar-eas of old mine-workings'. The altitude was more
0,1;' a psychologJ.cal problem than a real one: running 4phill made me out of
breath. Half wa·yround the course I realised tbat this was normal and
stopped ,,rorryingabout it.. The heat, ,wni'chwe had a:11 feared, did not
manifest itself at this altitude, and running conditions ver-e beautiful:
cool and in clear air. ~Iy on Ly problem was coming 'on a 1..rge unmapped
clearing near my control and thinking I was somewhere else. At the end of
the day I wa s l'ying zt.h, with Ronan Cleary a few places down. The ladies,
Julie and Nora, were - much to my/their delight/surprise/disgust - in
the lead in their respective classes.

The conditions on Day :2 were Similar: The only funny thing about
the map, "Observatory", was that tHe University of Colorado'~ High
Altitude Observatory, which gave the area its name, had thoughtfully been
removed Just before ahe competition. Everything went well until number 12
when I ran into a large unmapped clearing 50m from the control, thinking 1
was in a large mapded one nearby: my language was mild in comparison to
some others I hear there. At leas~ I added some new words to my vocabulary.
I remained in 4th place, Ronan remained a few places down, though better
tihanyesterday, and the two ladies fell to seCond place, some of the other
leading women resorting to 'Laking corrtz-o Ls out of order, .,hich is taken
to be part of the game, it seems. The forest was similar to Day 1: runnable
open coniferous ,""ood.You certainly wouldn't be aware that you were running
at altitude. Much praise went to t.heorganisers, Rocky Mountain DC, for
t.heir choice of area: certainly, they picked some of the mOlltrunnable
forest I've been in since JK'86: it could have been like a bad Swiss area
if they had chosen otherwise.

Some weeks later I ran one day of the Canadian Championships at
~ac Tamaracouta in the Laurentian ~ountaips, ~bout 40 miles from ,Montreal.
The rain poured down, I missed my sba rt tJ.me y 3D minutes, and I had an
otherwise appalling run: my worst for years. 'Enough said - but ano t.har
country notched in my compass. If you ever run there, remember that white
forest equals walk! John McCullqugh.
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JUNIOR AFFAIRS

FORTHCOMING EV·ENTS!.
The next three months are 19ing to be busy, so get out training and

be prepared. No one can be expected t,oget to every event around the
country,but,with a view to futUre selection and ranking as well as
experi6nce,remember that as well as the Irish ChampionShips in Spring you
should take part, at the very least, in your own provincial Championships
and if possible in the Irieh Two Day. Any serious contender will also try
to get to other provincial Championships as well, at least the older of you.
For selebtion, remember that not only special events such as this year's
at Ballyhourigan on September 14th, and recent form, but also past perform-
ance and experience will count.
If you have any time left over from all this and study, don't forget to
get involved in helping in your own clubs' events and on National O-Day.
SUMMER ACTIVITIES:

Congratulations to Jenny Russell (IUD) on coming second at the
Mammdth weekend in the Lake District in August. 411 those taking part in
the Frel1ch 6-Day survived with respectable results. Darina and Eamon
found their ~oaching course at the Craigavon School of Spbrt in July very
helpful: Darina reports on concentration on techniques- improving their
own and Le'ar-n Lng new ones. Rory took part in the World Student ChampiOn-
ships in Hungary and i'S to let'"us know more of his experiences there.
JUNIOR HOME INTERNATIONAL:

Sc.o tLand , October 11th and 12th.
*lI-*l>* WO.uld anyone who feels that he or she might be in line for selection
for the above event but who will not be available, plea.se contact me
immediately. Sorry that I have been unavailable recent.Ly, our telephone
has been out of order.
Nual'l Creagh, lOA Junior Affairs OfficeT.
Dun Chuilinn, Ro ckbrook, Dublin 14. Phone (01)934982.

** ~ead also Una Creagh's letter about the French 6-Day *.
SETANTA NEWS continued:

Oick (Labour' o-cies) fe;lt that P.A. Y. E. was the an~ to the trarf1c probl(MI in the city. \<lIen
asked whIIt had traffic to do with incane tax, he said this P.A. Y.E. had nothing to do with
tax; vather it stood for "PIIY as yoo emigrate" and ~d war>k as follows. As I1IWWcar' owners
as possible ,,~)UJ.d be "erlcouraged" to emigrate: thia of course would :Imned.l.ateJ,y reduce the nunber
of cars 01) the streets. In addition each enjgrant IjOU].d pa,y a SUbstantial le~ (like the LeirlSter
Aslloctat1on levy tl1is ,year) which would :inrnediateJ,y be spent Ql roD d:l.ng more motarwa.ys
and other facUities for the few motoriste renaining. For exanple work cClllld atarL :inrnediately
in PJlling dawn S.t. PatrlckS Cathedral to make wa;y for the planned 10 lane C3r't'iageWll,)'. He
\'IllS confident, he said \ that in 11very ehOrt time all OW' trarric problons would be pennallently
solved. "I lI1Yeelf will probably emigrate SOOn ilTO'Wl\Y" he added "as II1Ypresent job seems to be fast coning
to an encI". Hewill probabJ,y go to Prance as he prefers drlvirlg on the right. "I find it di1'f:1ouJt
to drive on the hard left side of the roads, in this country wHere I1IWWof the drivers show mUitant
tendencies". "In addition'; he said, "the roads are 80 bad here that all the SllI1iragr>ir, I1U' car are
under constant stress!'

Arffway I do hope the problem in Rathgar will turr. out all rigbt on October 1st, otherwise the ~'aoiseach
ma,y have to cut Short his holida,ys and :inspect tte area personally .
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"-1I0MOND tlRIENTEEJs

BURREN WALK
As is by now traditional Thomond Oriente.ers ended the Summer (?)

or, perhaps more accurately, re-~tarted the Orienteering season with the
Annual Burren Walk on August 30. There was a new format this year, the
Walk was on the Saturday and the Orienteering on the Sunday. Whilst
some missed the leisurely drive to Fanore on the Saturday, the great
majority welcomed the leisurely booze-up, meal, chat or what-have-you
after the event.

The Walk attracted 197 participants from all parts of the
country and a fe\'Jfrom outside and, of course, ThO laid on the usual good
weather. The runners were not as evident this year - tbe late night or
early morning may not be go~d for the legs! - but Jus~in May managed to
struggle around the B 90urse in less time than it would take most people
to do the C. For the record (and it was) his time ~as 69 minutes.
Justin already holds the record for the A Walk of 1 hr, 52 mins 45 secs.

'To rub it in, Justin won the '-KI.ngof the Mountains' Oyi.enteering
event In t<he Rabbit Warren on the Sunday. David Weston was a close
second only 35 seconds behind.

INTER-FIRM LEAGUE
The Inter-Firm League run this year fqr the second time was

another success. Numbers at the four events varied from 65 to 115 but
with en t hu e.l esm rising to the 115 on the last night further events would
probably have drawn even larger numbers.

HOWr(ledica tOOk the League very seriously, having more than 20
out most nights, and they deservedly won the team award. Aughinish
A'lumina Ltd won the total points award. On the individual courses
Pako won the Mens, Wilo won the Ladies and Howmedica won the 'shott
mi xed' .

The League is obviously now part of the local calendar and should
go from strength to strength in future years. It has attracted many
people to the sport in the Thomond area and a few good workers too - our
presen~ secretary found Orienteering in last years League.

MAPPING
Mapping of Sallybank is almost completed and will be ready for

printing in about a month. It is hoped to print it with are-printing
of Gallows Hill. Knockaphunta progresse~ slowly!

SWEDEN
Gay Dunne spent some weeks in Sweden improving h,is,orienteeTing

techniques. Although he commented that nowhere in Ireland had he seen
so much 'green' mapped as 'white', we still expect great things from
him this season.
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THREE ROCK ORIENTEERING CLUB
Enquiries ·to: Michael McAuliffe, 15" Draemor Rd.,

Dublin 1,.. Pbone 01 - 982315

"Summer" is over, as if it ever began, and our thoughts once more turn to
orienteering. The French 6-Day was attended by 1,. club members and congratulations to
NUALACREAGHon her 3rd PLACEoverall after the six days - a great achievement. For
the rest some had good days and not so good days but nothing spectaoular. John
McOullough and Julie Martindale bad "tb and 2nd place respectively in the Colorado Bigh'O'-
well done, both 01 you.

As most of our summer migrants return to Ireland a number of club members are
on the move. Dili and Aileen Ballowes are off to Australia; Gordon Parker has gone
to London and Ronan Cleary moves there at the end of the month from NewYorkj Brian
~lcElduff goes to Austria - we wish them all success in their various endeavours and hope
that they will keep orienteering.

Training takes place each Wednesday evening, 6.30 p.m. in Marlay Park (Car
Park on College Road). Wemove back to Oatlands Col1ege (Stillorgan) on 1st October
still at 6.30 pvm, Please make an effort this year to join the training run -it really
is good for you'!

Nat Loria L Orienteering day is en 5th Octeber. lie need a let of velunteers
to h eLp, cut en the day at Pho en Lx Park: in addi tien t o the hundr-eds o f
beginners we expect 500 s co ut, cubs a's weLl.I Please of'f'e z- yeur belp as'
soon a s, po s s Lb.l e so that we can make the necessary a rr-an g emen t s . Just
ring Teq McGr.ath (955020), lHchael McAuliffe (982315) or John McCullef.lg,h
(956198). The planned Kilmashegue event has been s cr-appe d sin.ce we. c an t t
get a Forestry permit.

W.eare' running 'a coLour event in Hollywood (Village) on 12th October. Again
lots 0.£ help will be n~eded in. the runnin.g of this evant , We are running the Leinster
Championships on 23rd November on Ca+rick Mountain. Please kee.p this date in mind -
help will be needed both before a)ld on the day. John McCullough (956198) is the man to
contac.t for both these events.

Leinster Relay Championships on 2ht Septemper - have you given Y01,lrname and
appropriate fee to John McCullough. if not, do so immediately. Northern Ireland
Championships are on Saturday, 27th September and will be held on ::;lieve Croob, venue
for IOG '86.

Mapping continues. N\lala Creagh (9,3/<982) is looking for volunteers to
complete the Pine forest survey - can :yO\1 help?

By the time you re'ad this we will have celebrated our 10th Anniversary with
tbe "fun" event in Hollywood Glet;! I.UIdthe get-together afterwards. We hope you
enjoyed the ,day and we look forward to the next ten years.

The next round of the "Irish Orient()er" Trophy will in fact be a !&-"'IlY
Final. The verna is ~Iullaghmeen on 2nd November and tniting par't will be Lagan
Valley, North West, Ajax and )ROC. Once ugain we will need as many as possible to
take part - we are the current holders of the trophy. Definite date for the Diary -
SUNDAY, 2nd NOVEMBER,MULLAG;illIEEN.

m.arriage
Beat wishes to DIlVid Larkin. and Patricia Murphy on the occasf.on of their

this month; and to Joss Lynam - Get Well Soon.
CongratulatienS te the Nowlans en their new addition, tee!
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081-: (1['\1", O[CEAS[ (or A PARTICULAR P'-RSOIli). lIN [![ 1T.~,JC,,~'~'_nl' _, F~I~ERAL RITES
OB5EDUI~~, A YEARLY OR OTHER SERVll[ I~ C~MM(MOR~I IO~ OF, OR ON BEHALF OF
THE SOUL OF, A DECEASED PER<;OI~ ou r-«, A'.I';lv;::F5Aflr OR OTHI:.R ·.i"JO-OAY OF
HIS DEATH

O-BITS
U' ClE IR IGH \~INS MAMMOTH
Your first reaction mi~h~ be
lI\o/herewill h~ keep it?" OI'
°I th~ught they were extinct",
but reliable sources r-e port t.hat,
CUrragh Orienteevers star Aonghus
O'Cleirigh has beaten a top-class
field to win the major British
competition in the Lake District
in August. This follows a series
of good resqlts in both $weden
and Norway 0'191' the summer. He
is now preparing for the World
Nilitary Orienteering Champion-
ships in Switzerland l'ro'ln29/9
to October 4th at Chur.

TI GLI N PHONES
Due to r-eo r-gant aa.t.ion of phones
in the Vlic.klow area the number
for ,Tiglio. Adv e.ntur-e Oen t.r e
has been cb,anged by the ~ddition
of a z~ro, ~aRing it '0404-40169.
Thead,dress remains the same:
Tiglin Adven~ure Ce~tre~ Ashford,
Co. iHcklOl.r.
COlviPASSSPORT SUB UP AT LAST
Increases in British postal
charges tor material addressed
to Ireland me.a'n that the cost
of CompassSport magazine for
Irish subscribers is going up
to IR£lO.50 for those who renew
after October. Irish post is
now to cost the same as Europe
rather than the same as Britain
as before. This is still a
concessionavy price, although
further postal increases will
be reflected in subscriptions
in early 1987.
Renewals prior to Oct.dber will
be at the old price of IR£9.25.
THINK YOU'Re A GOOD JUDGE?
If you fancy yourself as a
judge, why not apply to lOA to
have your name considered as a
jury member for the World Champs
in France next Septemberr
If reports of the French 6 Day are
any gUide, you could be in fo~ a
rough ride, though!

PLATT ETUDES
US World Cup team member Mikell
Pla.tt ( wi th whom, your Editor
shared a dormitory at the L978
Swedish O'Ringen when he (Platt)
was but a callow youth. But I
digress ... )foul].da Chink in the
armour of the French 6-Day (much
maligned) when he decided to go for
a training run during one of the
events preceding the World Cup
itself. Platt decided held had
enough for one day and filled up
bis control card with the same punch
8,11 the waythro.ugh. At the finish
be was hailed as the victor because
of his yery fast time, and strenuous
efforts were made to. pre~ent him with
trophies etc: evidently the organisers
thought it wa sn It wo rt.hwhi Le to
check the car-ds of the finisher;"
even of the winners.

IOF PUBL ICAT IONS
Two interestirlg oI'ferirrgs from t.he
International Orienteering Federation
nave 'rec'ently been issued:
'IOF 25' is a souvenir Jubilee
e'dition of the lOr Re po-rt celebrating
25 years of the IOF. It centaina
many articles pn the history and
dev eLo pmant. of o r-t.ent.e er t ng , wi'th
lots of pictures. Well worth buying.
'Scientific Journal of Orienteering'
This is the second edition of the
jo,urnal and deals with the proce'8dings
of a training symposium held in
conjunction wHh the 1985 \~orld
Championship •. Some of the papers are
interesting enough but the whole
thing is fairly esoteriC. Good for
Mastermind, however.
Details Q( both (rom lOA Sec.
Brigid Flanagan, 38 The Glen,
\~oodpark, Dublin 16. (01)980928.

ORIENiEERING IN MEATH
A new orienteering club is s~arting
in Co. Meath under the gUidance of
ex EGO man Willie Quinn. He is
reluctant to call the club ~ri. 0'but may yet see the value of ~ catchy
name. Petition him at Porter~-'dn,
Trim, Co. Meath. (046) 31770.
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EMERALD INTERNA~ONAL
Preparations for the event,
which includes the C6ntillental
Cup (European Championships) are
underway: Faith White has been
confirmed as Event President,
as have David QUinn (Controller),
Aubrey Flegg (ASSistant
Con troller) and Trina Cleary
(Treasurer). The event will pe
at the end of July 1988 in
Wicklow. BOris Brian Watkins
has already visited some of the
proposed areas and all seems
set to go ahead.
There was no Con. Cup this
year because both France and
Vlest Germany failed to deliver
on their promises of the event.

MEMBERSHIP CARDS
lOA proposes to introduce
membership cards for all
Irish club memberS at the end
of this year. The cards will
be given to clubs in exchange
for annual affiliation fees.
The cards will enable club
members to get cheaper entry
to events than non-members,
and sho~ld enable lOA to gst a
be tt er picture of t he true scale
of orienteering here. Cards will
be valid for one year, or 'a bit
more in reality: October to
December the next year.

RTE AND ENVIRONMENT
A new RTE television programme
dealing with all aspects, of the
environment is starti~g this
Autumn. We haven't yet baen
told what it will be called, but
it will include reports on
fores try, w,ildlife, pollution and
planning laws: all of interest
to orienteers.

KILMASHOGUE OFF
The National Orienteering Day
come-and-try-it planned for
Kilmashogue Wood, near Dundrum,
has had to be cancelled. The
Department of Forestry is not
granting permits for orienteer-
ing in the area for t.he fore-
seeable future. No reason for
the ban was stated although it
has nothing to do with orienteer-
ing, we are told. The nearest
other events are Marla, Park
and Larch Hill.

COSPO IR GRANTS
Cospoir (Sports Council) grants to
aid the Irish Junior team travelling
to Junior Home International and
other competitions have been received
by rOA. Details of grants available
to individuals for travel will be
pub.Ldshed ;l.nthe Junior Affairs
page at a later date.
Cospoir have also announced a scheme
of grants to assist top level
competitors in all sports to train
and travel abroad. The grants are
expected to go to athletes ( thatls
what orienteers are too, you know!)
to enable them to $urvive without
working: to train full time. If you
can convince Co spoil' that you ha.ve
to train in Scandinavia, then off
you 'go. Details from lOA.

EVENTS ABROAD
Some dates for your diary include:
October 12-13: Junior Home Inter-
national.
November 15-16: Senior Home Inter-
national, Trossachs. Scotland.
July 1987: Eur-opean Junior Champion-
ships,OB. (M/w 19-20).

IRISH ORIENTEER TROPHY FINAL
The 1986 Irish Or,ienteer Trophy
Final will be a four-way match at
Mullaghmeen, 00. Westmeat\1 en
Sunday, November 2nd. Clubs taking
part are the hoLd e.re Three Rock OC,
last years semi-finalists North West
OC, and AJAX OC from Dublin and
Lagan Valley OC from Belfast.
Courses for other runners Will also
be available.

ORI ENTEERI NG AT TI GLiN
Orienteering Instructors Assessment
on sept. 30-0ct.l.
Orienteering Teac~er's Award on
Oct. 26-27.
Orienteering Leader and Instructor
Assessment on November 28-29.
Mountain Rescue courses on Oct.11-12
and December 6-7.
Details from Bar-r-y Dalby at Tiglin
Adventute Centre, Ashford, Co. Wicklow.
(0404) 40169. (Ne" phone number).
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ORIENTEERING FIXTURES 1986
.,

September
21 ROSSt10RE Nonaghall. Leinst.er Relay Championships. ECO or-gand sed ,

Entries closed S0pt. 1st. GR H 66 32. Several lakes and
small hills in this forest 'park. Used for '85 'Cross
Border' 2 Day. Beware black lines around lakes: not roads!
KilJeagh. Co. Cork. Cork 0 Grade 3 colour event. GR W99 77
Andersons Mourne Mountain Marathon. Pra-entry. Contact
Denis Rankin, 18 Cranmore Odns., Belfast BT9 6JL.
Phone (08,)660389. Tent. rucksack e~c require. Team of 2.
Street 0, Mahon Peninsula. 5.30-6.30 pm. Atlantic Pend
Marina. Cork Street-O League. Cork O.
Co. Cork. Cork Schools event 1n srhool grounds. New map.
OR W 68 82. ApprC'x. ? miles north of Cork City.
near Ballin.hinch, Co. Down. NI Championships. Run by
LVO on th e IOC 86 area. Entry form in last TIO. e nt ri.e s
closed Sept. 8th. Excellent area of open mountain. fast
underfoot ...at least in April. OR J 32 47.

28 HUSHERAMORE near Hillstreet, l,;u. Cork. Cork 0 Gri;LdeI, Hunster
League event. OR W 34 85.

}O ';I)RK Bdsho ps t own street event. Du.u.e s Shopping Centre.
Gb,tk O. Start 5..30-6.,3(J. Orade 3. League .

21 GL8NBOWER
20/21 HOURNES

~3 CORK

~ CARRIGNAVAR

27 SLIEVffi CROOB

October
5 NATIONAL 0RIENTEERItlG BAY: see se.para t e notice. Come-and-tr·y-i,t

e ven ts in counties Co r'c, Dublin, Ga Luay, Ke'l'ry, Kildare.
Limerick. Longford, ~leat,h. Of'f'aLy and Itlex,for"q.Go and help.

CA:STLE ARGHDAL!1: Co. Fermanagh. LVO NI La.dd e.r- event. OR ~L 17 58.
Nota change of venue from Florencecourt. Nice area.

BALLYVORISHEEN Co. Cork. Cork D Grade 2 event. 12 miles north ot Cork
c~ty. Cgrk League event. nR W 69 85.

11

12

Crat10e. Co, Clare. ThO Grade 1 evant. Just west Df
Limerick. GR R ~O 61. Nice open. reasonable forest.
IC you have tim. Jook at the views over the Shannon.
Killeagh. Co. Cork. Schools l.ague event. GR W 99 77.
Co. ~~cklow. 3ROC c6lQur event, OR N 94 06. Forest used
for :r.oc85 relays. I,Hnner' oJ: Oa teg ory 'B, ii')'85 'Map of
t.he Year' Award.

12 MUCKROSS Killarney. Co. Kerry. Kerry Orienteers ~rade 3 ovant.
OR V 97 85. More spectacular views to be seen.

12 RAVEN'S ROCK Glencree. Co. Wicklow. AJAX Orade 2 event. OR 0 18 17.
Near Knockree on the N side of the glen. Parking limited.

12 ROSTELI,AN near I.~hitegate. Co. Cork. Lee 0 Ora.de 3 event. eR VI 88 67

l~ KUWSTER CHAMPIONSHIPS Green Wood, near Kilfinnane. Co. Limerick.
New map on the east end of the BaLl y hour a ~ltns. Cork O.
Entry form enclosed. Glos1n~ date Oct 1.

12 G·ALLOlvS HILL

J 2 GLEN ROWER
HOLLYWOOD12

19 ~rrN3TER RELAYS Green Wopd. Kilfjnnane, Go. Limerick. OR R 69 22.
25 GORTNAM0YAGH Co. Derry. NWOC Ladder event. OR C 76 13. LVO Champs also.
26 SA 3GA'lT Ch. fllli:llin.A.TAX ne,' map overlooking the Slade vaLl.ey.

Orade 2. leaguetbadge event. GR 0 04 2~.
\'iat"rgra:?shill, Co. Corlt. LeeO Grade2 Cork League . CR1tJ7588
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October
31 CRA'I~FORDSBUR1~ Bangor. Co. Doun . LVO Ha'lLove en Nigh t Ev en t . Gtart.

6-7 pm. GR J 44 81. The normal diet or carrots is
being supplemented with turnips tonight.

Co. Cork, eaRt of Mallow. BVOC Grade 1 Munster League
event. OR W 65 98.
Co. ~alway. OCGO Orade 2 event. nR M ~8 31. Flat. fa~t
forest convenient to railway. Check timetable before
getting your start time!

2 MULLAOnMEEN Co. Westmeath. Near Finnea, SET event for the Irish
Orienteer Trophy competition: AJAX v NWOC and 3ROC v
LVO. GR N 47 78.

8 IRISH TWO DAY 1986: Comerag~ Mounta1ns. Co. Waterford. Entry form
enclosed. Event centre is Clonme1. ECO and Curragh.

9 IRISH T\oJO DAY 1986,: Kilsheelan, Co. Tipperary. Pre entry by OCT 1.
The day 2 for,st is actually in Co. Waterford. The
event is called "The Irish Btanc on i, TVlo Stage ·Orienteer
ing event", just to clarify everything.

9 CORRAB!NNY CO. Cork. near Oa1'rigaline. Cork School! league event.
Grade 3, OR W 79 62.

November
2 KILAVULLEN

2 WOODLAWN

'}

J

15 SOI-mRSET Coleraine. Co. Derry. NIOA Night Championships. Run
by NWOC. GR C 71, }O.

16 WARRENSCOURT near Crookstown, Cn. Cork. GR W 396? Cork 0 Grade 3
Norwegian event. .

43 LEINSTE;R GHAMPIONSHI.PS Carrick Mt,lunt·ain,G'Le n eaLy , Go. Wicklo~l.
3RQC. GR T 23 9&. Entry form enclosed. Closes Nov. 10.

23 DRU:'iLEAQ.H Co. Tippersr:>'. OR R 87 25. LeeO Grade 2 Norwegian ev=n t .
Forest on the Nslopss of the Oaltees. in the Glen of
Aherlow.
Outdoor Edu.cation Centre, Co. Cork. No Ln f o 'a.s to
whether this ls a course or an event. or what. Contact
Pat Cadogan (021-44504) ,
near Kinsale, Co. Cork. Cork 0 Grade 2 Cork Lea:gue

event. GR W 58 44.
Co. Galway. Custume OC Grade 2 evenL. OR M 78 52.
Colour event. 3 cou.rs61j:8/6.!2 km . '.i'he pr e -event,
puhla cLty says "i.de'11for the '~,oughorLe nt.ee.r-v .

near Newcastle, Co. Down. LVO event, NI Ladder. GR J 3532
near RathdrUm, Co. Wicklow. AJAX Orade 1 LOA Badge
event, postponed from June. GR T 19 92. .
Co. Orfsly. Grade 2 event run jointly by Custume and
Sljeve Bloom OC. OR N 21 05. AVOid deep gullies.
near Midleton. Co. Cork. CRTCO Orade 2 Cork League
event. OR VI 87 66. Not to be confused with Restell.n
near Whitegate, OR W 88 67 (see October 12th).

23 KINSALE

23 GARRETTSTO\~'N

23 Bi\LLYOAR

29 TOLLnlORE

1 30 CRONYBYHN]~

) 30 KINNI1'TY

3,0 ROSTELLAN

December

7
7

7 BALLIN'ASTOE near Roundwood. Co. Wicklow. OEN event.
BLARNEY Castle Grounds. Hunst.er Schools' Cnaupd ou shLpa .
WATEHGRASSHILL Co. Cork. DCaO Suzy Whiting Memorial event.
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Athletic/)
Hill Running and,
Orienteering 'Clut:;

)
AJAX travel this year was not as voluminous as it has been in past

years. No doubt, due to the fact that it is a non-Scottish 6-days
year. Orla and Tara represented AJAX at the French 6 days andSeptember is here and with it a new season. The start of a new

season is an appropriate time to take a renewed interest in our Orla continued on 'to t.he Swedish 5 day and the student world
champs in Hungary. Rumour has it thou~ that after the controversial
selecting of teams for this international competition (held in
great esteem outside Ireland) full teams did not travel. This was
not because of the unwillingness of the selected reserves to travel
but because knowledge that team members did not intend to travel
did not reach the reserves at a reasonably early date to facilitate

sport. 'AJAX are calling on all members to put their all into the
club this season. We 'have a fine list of events coming up at which
all members are expected to help - controllers, planners and
organisers have not yet been singled out so if you feel even slightly
the slig'htest urge to take on some I'esponsibility now is the time
to do it!

making the necessary arrangements. Whose responsibility is this?
The organising of events can be as rewarding as compet ing, the <sure Ly not the team members and z eserve s I noes this not call
only problem .,ith organising arises when the work load is placed for a team manager or appointee to take care of such matters?

Is Ireland to continue to ShOYl a disorganised face' to internationalon the same people all the time. It loses its charm (?). Also
remember that the 11Iap-making and organisin.g end of things can do orienteering?' Other members that we have heard competeq during
wonders for the c9mpe, titive side. the, s.ummer are Michele in Nales and England .and possibly De i.zdre

in the State's somewhere. Hope everyon.e .dLd us proud!
The beginning of a new seaaon is also an appropri-ate ti.me to
encourage new members to jOin. AJAX membership rates are nominal Lastly good luck in the coming season and remember to keep in touch
when the benefits are cons Ldez-ed, Senior/Family - E5; and that your help is badly needed at the events .listed below.

-Tara Horan (Secretary)Junior/Student - £2.
For further information on jOining contact tlle se'cretary at the Oct 5 National '0' Day -Marlay Park

-Larch Hill
-St Anne's Park

lJl Sweetmount Park, Dundrum" Dublin 14. PhOne 983831.

A general meeting for all club members will be held in October.
This is to facilitate members to find out where the club is going

Oct 1:L

Oct 26 Saggart
Ravens Rock

and to make some constructive suggestions. A good attendance Nov 30 Cronebyrne

would be greatly appreciated as we woUld like everyone to get
the most out of the club. All members will be notified about Aju Athletic, Hill Running & Orienteering Club founded in 1979.

Joined Irish Orienteering Association 1979. Founder members of the Irish Hill Running Association 1980,
Membership ofBord Luthclcas na hEircann applied for.the meeting shortly.

Now to take a look back on the summer's orienteering. International
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GEN NEWS ....GEN NEWS .•..GEN NEWS ....GEN NEWS

Future GEN events
Sunday, 14 September: Brockagh: A line event planned by

Andrew Bonar Law and organised by David
Quinn. To secure exemption from the
10 per cent. LOC levy this event has been
designaLed as the "1986 Brockagh Line
Championship".

Sunday, 6 October: "OrienLeering for all events" at Donadea
(organlsed by Michael Hewson) and
Carraigolligan (organised by Diana Large).

Sunday, 7 December: Ballinastoe (details in future issues
of TIO).

December: GEN AGM: following the success of last
year's innovation, 'admission will be
restricted to paid up members and prot g.s
of the Chairman.

Congratulations

- To Aidan and Catherine Keys and !Q!1! and !'!.l.!2 McCormack on their new
arrivals.

- To David Quinn on his appointment as Event Controller for the 1988
Continental Cup. David also recently successfully performed his
first parachute jump; we expect new record times in Brockagh.

- To Joan Morrissey on her recent nuptials.
To Andre,.,Bonar Law on saving all the hay in the back field.

- To those GEN members who intend to continue orienteering despite
Lheir experiences at the French Six Day.

Irish Ranking List
GEN members are automatically includpd in the ranking provided they
enter the selected evenLs. Clubs have been asked to advise their
members to use the same Initial (one) and Surname for every event!
Further details and any queries should be dlrected to Faith White.
The Lake HOllS"', crook ...dt~"od, MillUngar, Co. Westmeath.--n?'fease
send an s.a.e.).

Leinster Relays 21 September, 1986, Rossmore, Co. Monaghan.
Maura ~hornhill has entered GEN teams for the various oompetitive
olasses. If you would like Lo be included in a team please telephone
Maura (985282). Pamily Ad-hoc teams can be entered on the day.
Puture relay events

The Committee would appreciaLe if in future club members wishing to
be included in relay teams could inform Maura Thornhill well in
advance of the entry date.
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j) 6 JOURS DE FILI\NCE 86

The follo~'ing is a personal account of the "6 Jourll de France 86". Tbey
aro my o~~ impressions and experiences over the six days. Stories of the Bordeaux
Event '1."'0years previously seemed to indicate the prospect of superb ori cnteering
and so J entered the D.40 class and looked forward to the ClCcitcment and challenge
of a multi-day international competition.

The event was taking place in two centres, the first three duys in Dijon
and the second three days in the Vosges Mountains. Both are "'ine-producing areas,
an attrnctive prospect at the best of timos. The lack of information prior to our
departure for Prance gave rise to some disquiet, but we duly presented ourselves at
the Palai8 des Sports, Dijon, and got the plastic bag of information. Accommodation
Wall good, near the centre of Dijon and we eagerly read our programmes to find out
the orienteering areas and our start times.

A 99 kIn ddve to the Day 1 venue in scorohjng beat was not a good omen.
To start witb, the signposting in and ar-ound Dijon wns only for ~bc engle-eyed, but
we an-ived in good order and were parked very nenr the finish uren. Flags flying,
club ensignias, coLour'f nI '0' gear all added to the general excitemont. With a
10.51 a, m. start I hoped to be finished befol'e the heat of the dny. All too 800n
I wus stllnding, waiting for the off, studying the sample map of uLe Pommoy". The
oren W~I~ dosed bed !IS very teclmical terrain - except ill Illy corner of the map.
Tha 8 oont"ole ve re s;ited near tracks or pu'tbe" not vory dif:fi cuI t at all. I was
amazed at the number of competitors who seemed to be bunting in pucks. I was aaked
where I wus on numerous occasions and ac taial Iy had Illymap snatched out of my hand
a.t one oontrol. A small elderly man demanded to k110wexactly WhOl'She was - I wanted
to tell him where to go! A short time later a very tearful little girl asked for
belp and having sent her on ber way continued on mine to tho finish. Overall I had
little difficulty locating the controls, a lot of diffioulty with other competitors
and generally felt disappointed both with the course planning and wIth tbe map.

Day 2 could only get better - well, it was only a 44 kIn drive tbere.
Weparked at the bottom of a large quarry, and all the time tbe rain poured down.
I was soaked going to the start, we were in the middle of a tbunderstoWD; I dried
out in the fOI'Bst and got soaked again walking back to the car after I had finished.
"La Serre" was a map of Ii ttle black noughts and crosses. Panic set in when I
realieed I bod three of these black circles as control sites. The control
descriptions were equally obscure - e - well do you know what they are? The first
one was in a flat area of runnable wood, no feature, just a control with the required
code. The second had a tree stump sort of near it, while tbe tbhd had two branches
artistically arranged close by. Again, my course lacked imagination and in my
opinion the map was poor. Tracks and rides were hapha'tordly mopped ODd the vegetation
ill-defined. I ran the usual gauntlet of "10st"peoplo but I hardened my heart!

Day 3 and only 7kIn to get there. The day was cold and overcast as we
parked in a rough meadow. According to the )ll'ogramwe it was 2 km from the car park
to the start. There was no mention of the climb, nor tho fact that they ueed a erow
to mensure it. I left in plenty of time for a 2 kIn walk nod hnd to run the last
500 motros. Chuca reignod at tbe start area witb II lOILg line of extremely angry
competitors iYI tbe late-start area. "La Cote" was (I map 0:1' ShlldoA of green and
yollow, Control 1 WIlS U stoDe pointed blue nnd red, no 2 I((lS (L"bingo" correro l
and no 3 was in a badly mopped area. I never got to 110. Ij. I twisted my foot
badly and had to re'tire. Again the 0.1,0 course was wrintol'osting, whUo pLlt118,
tJ.·noks and roode, whntever their size, were given aquuk de£iniUon 011 the map.

The circus moved from Dijon to Raon L'Etapc in the Vosges. The training
ID(lJ) proved iuaccurate but we did discover what tbe li-ttle block oircles were, only
now they wore little browJl chclas. Toey are charcoal burning areCis. And how do
you know they are charcoal burru.ng areas? Well, you rub away tho loaves and if tbe
ground is black - voila; if the ground is brown, you arc lost. Our accommodation
was in St. Die, about 16 km from Raon , not quite as modern as in Dijon, but
interesting, not to mention the three-legged cat.
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Day It started and finished near the Event Centre in Raon L'Etape. With
foot \'Iell straPJ,ed up I hobhl ed out on "La Basse des Corres Raon L'ETape". The
forest was nice 'but once again my course was monotonous. This time tbere was
;practically no route Choice most of the time, just path!! and tracks. Eventually
to relieve the boredom I decided straight-line navigation migpt be interesting,
esp.ecially as various shade s of green vegetatio.n bad to be traversed. Found all
contro]'s w~th ease and finished in a reasonable time despite the injured foot.

Aft,er the fiasco of Da", 3 ( distance and time to the start), we were
warned that although it was only 1 kin, it was vertical! From the car par.k we
could see rol unbroken line of people wending their way up the hill. Well, at
least with only 75m climb on my course, it was obyious thl.l:t I ",oul~ do all my
climbing on the ~'ay to the start, have a nice run roun,d tbe forest and a long
downhill to the finish. Th,e first and l8$t assumptions were correct - I got the
middle bit wrong, By JlOI~ load perfected the hobble and could move quite fas,t.
"La Trnpin des Sau l es," look4ld to be very steep especially around Illy neck of the
woods , As I climbed the 130 m on my way from 7 to 8 I wondered about the 75 m
total climb for the day. All in all it proved to be an unusual day's orienteering
:[or me. The map "as the best so far and my course looked i.nt,er.esting. At
cont.r-o I 3 I di'soovered I had a followo;r up to no 1,. At no IJ my little following
incr.eased to two and by no 5 I had three gentlemen on my heels. The D.z.Os and
;a.55~ were shar-ing the same course that day, I felt like the Pied piper. Even
a ;stop to help yet another tearful cha Ld. failed to dislodge my retinue - they
waited patiently in a line. behind IIle! I misled them .goang to the second-last
control, r "as det.ermined to finish before any of them and I did. Despite the
distractions I enj'oyed this day very nmch the terrain was very "Irish". By tb,e
l<ay, I checked it out and in ordex' to have a 75 m climb I ,,!ould have had a 9.5 len
rOI1'1;.eon a 'course length of 4.7. kin. How's tbat for an optimum r.oute!

Day 6 was run in conjunction with the Worlcl Cup' and we all expected great
things. The sun shone, the car park pv:erlo.oked the finish and tbe s'etting was
delightful. Earl,y starters brought back tales of rough going, huge' boulder fields
and difficult vegetation. Bearing in mind my injured foot I started carefully
and it was ex:trem'ely rough. Negotiating the boulde;r ;fields required care, \ihile
navigation in SO'lne sections of the wood was extremely diffi'cult. Havi.ng to move
slow;Ly I seemed til be able to unnave I tbeconfusing details on the map without much
de~ai. The route from 5 - 6 '1~a,S th.rough the forcst but I had to cbose a long
u:phill/dol~IlhUl road. route as the fOJ:est appeared to be very rough although marked
as runnab t e , I~agine my amazement to find that I had an extremel", gond -time and in
fact ;£inisbed in 22nd place for that day. <rhe forest between my 5 llnd 6 proved
extremely difficult and my enforced long route proved the quickest - a clear case of
the IO.l'l(tcst way r cund is the shole'test way home. Being a "Wol'ld Cup" map I tbougJ,t
it would. 'be a much better m,ap. ~fy actual course was ,well p.Lanned -probably the best
of the six days, but the z-ougbneas of the fot:est l!omewhat manrcd the ove ruf I effect.

11; wasn It all bad. The Whole competition was mediocre. The ol'ganisation
in Dijon was good and, the maps were bad, while the ol'ganisation in Raon left a lot
'Gobe desired but tbe maps were much be-Ha!'. Dijon and St. Die were lovely places,
the food IInel ",;ine supe'rb and tile company excellent. Boweve r, it is Sootland for
cue next year.

Trina Cleary

Hlf THANKYOUto all those who contributed to this issue of TIO,
especially by writing event reports or articles. tJnsolicited .material
is always esp.ecially welcome: thanks, Brian and Tara"-",,o!1"~~.

_jtvW_ .
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The Sprained
by Bjorn Salomonsson

Ankle - AND TAPING IT!
PART ONE

THE JOINT OF THE FOOT - THE ANKLE
The ankle could be seen as a kind of fork moving over a roll and
kept in place by ligaments, both on the lateral and the medial
side of the foot. Thus the jOint easily moves in a direction from
the heel to the toes, but not Sideways. (See fig.lb)

If the foot is forcefully til ted and flexed over its lj.mits, the
ankle may be sprained. That is one or more ligaments is torn,
ei ther partially or totally (totally in about 75% of the cases).
In 95% of the cases the tear occurs on the lateral side, most
often the anterior Talo-Fibular ligament only. (See .fig. la)
More seldom on the medial side where the ligaments are stronger
and tighter, and where we use less flexibility.

FigJ.}rela
IATERAL ASPECI':

a) Tibio-Fibular Ligament
b) Posterior Tala-Fibular Lig.
c) Calcaneo-Fibular Lig.
d) Ancerior TalC-Fibular Lig,

MEDV\L ASPECI':

~l)Parts of the
g) Deltoid Ligament

Fl.g'..:reIb[
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THE INJURY
Tne torn ligament can usually be located from the site of the
swelling and the miscolouring, and by palpating a gap on the site
of the ligament (compared to the uninjured foot). The joint may
also be unstable. If there is: disco louring from bleeding, swelling
and soreness, ohe can always consider it as a torn ligament.

4)Train movement in t·he joint and stretch muscles in the legs
te aveid stiffness.

In a Swedish study of the acute injuries in orienteers, more than
5.0% were sprained ankles, but seldem of a very severe nature.

The ligament usually heals in 2-8 weeks 'te its fermer stacus ,
but semetimes not - and new injuries can easily occur. During
healing it's geod to do the training described later fer weak
and insecure ankles. When movements den't hurt you can start
trainihg. But remember to warm up and stretch muscles well
before training.

WHY DOESN'T IT HEAL?
There al1e many pessible reasons:

THE TREATMENT
Acute treatment: In .order to inhibit and redu,ce the bleeding

and the swelling.
*The tern ligament sometimes just partially joins together or
it could repair itself lenger than befere and not tight ·enough.
OccasienalLy it doesn't fuse tegether at all and operation may
be necessary. 'This results in insufficient stabilisation o f the
joint. It feels uns.table and riew injuries will easily oc.cur,

l)If pes sible - stop all activity, this will reduce damage and
sherten the healing time.
2)Place the foot at a height (lie down .or sit with the foot en
a chair).
3.)Bandage' - to compress the swe.LlLnq - kept on for as leng as
the s\'o'ellingremains (Elastic bandage net teo tight 01<. it will
restrict the blood circulation). If no bandage is .available
keep the shoe on! Don't even take it off te have a leok.
4) if acoe ssLbLe - a coldpack or some ice wrapped in a towel
could be put ever the bandage and .onto the Ln j ur.y, Besides
inhibi ting the swelling, cooling the inj ury aLso soothes the
pain. After 30 minutes remove theceldpack and keep on the
c0mpression bandage. Repeat the celd treatment 4-6 times on
the first day and maybe the second. Compressien in between is
necessary because of the swelling reaction ·when the foot warms
up after the cold treatment.

*Bad co+o rdf.nat.Lon or bad reflexes in the musc l.es of the feot.
P,erhaps fzom t.he beginning ep' po'ssrbly from damage to th.e 'tendon
sens' or 'muscle sens' in the torn lig.ament. This alse results
in a feeling .of an insecure feet and increases the risk of a new
injury.

TREATMENT OF WEAK OR INSECURE ANKLES

1) Training of co-ordination: Standing on a balance board for
5-10minutes a day - both on one leg and on two. (See fig. 2).
(Maybe yeu could build .one yourself?) .

2) Training .of strength and movement: Do toe-ups on a door
threshold .or something similar (See fig 3).

CONTINUING TREA~MENT
If the injllry does net seem bad eneugh to need a hespital visit
the continuing .treatment is quite simple.

3) Stretching the muscles of the leg.

l)An elastic bandage fer 1.0-14 days
2)Rest only from activities that hurt (eg Swimming and cycling
are usually okay).
3).If neces sary use crutches, -it's not geod for the hip and the
go.Od leg to jump o.r limp too much.
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4) Stabilising the ankle for pretection: Either-
*with an orthos (a kind of bandage, see fig 4). Plastic pieces
which strap to the sole .or directly te the shoes. Some find
these as goed as taping and more cenvenient, but fer a short peried
it might be more expensive.
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*or taping. In Sweden tape (coachtape/sportstape) has been
in use by the orienteer for some ten years'- the technique coming
from soccer and football - to stabilise wea~ ankles. This
makes it possible for people to continue running on rough ground
even though they have a weak ankle.

It has also been shown in studies of Swedish soccer players
that if taping is used, consequently the number of sprained
ankles is drastically reduced. The reason fnr its effectiveness
could be both the stabilising effect itself, and that the tape
enhances the awareness of the weak ankle and keeps the reflexes
more alert.

_A
Figure 2 Figure 3

Figure' 4

(Bjorn Salomonsson is an M21 SWedish orienteer who is in his
final years of Medicine. The tape he talks .about;in this article
is not as widely available as it could be in Ireland and it
is often quite expensive. The best person to go to for it is
Pat ~ealy of BushSport, I will be talking to him about having
some sent to Ireland for orienteers. Meanwhile if anyone has
any further enquiries they would like to make to Bjorn he woukt
be ha.ppy to answer them ie: on taping other parts of the bodyetc.
If you wish to contaot him, I will put you in touch. Bjorn
hopes to specialise in sports injuries when he qualifies .and has
done a lot·of research into this already. -TARA HORAN.)

(Part Two will appear in TIO 26 Nov-Dec 1986)
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POINTS EAS'!'

LEINSTER INTER GLUE LEACUE
The 86/87 league commences with UOD's event at Ballinderry. I am
sure that by now everyone is familiar with the format. Points
are awarded· to the first four orienteers in each age class (4321).
There are two sections to the league - Junior and Senior. The
club wi'~h the greates'~ number of points at the end of the season
is the winner. 3 ROC hold both titles. They ran away with the
junior league and only fora very gallant effort by CEN would
have done the same with the senior. So, in order to inject a
little competitive spirit.into thE)ptoceedings, \.e.Iill exempt
the winners from all I.O.A. levies.

LEINSTER BADGE STANDARD
\'1ehave decided to introduce a regional badge standard. The
system Nill be'something similar to that .Ihichi.soper-a t.ed by
J3.0,F.. A badge .Till be avar-ded to those wno r-eachthe required
standar-din four everrbs each year. The events shall be one
grade one, one grade two and t wo grade threes.
The standard I·lillbe based on a formula wh i ch was marked out
some time ago by Diana Large. To make the achievement of this
standard a challange we have set it fairly high. Based on the
formula, an orienteer must gain 80S of thepoints which would
be gained by an H21 vlinning his COUL·se.

FINANCE
It was agreed by all clubs at our last .eeting to finance the
L.O.C. by a 10% levy on all Leinster events. Clubs may, at
their own discretion, offset this by an increase in entry fees.
The I.O.A. have agreed to make some limited tunds available
for development in the regions. Opinions were sought on this
Ilia·tterand it was dec~:ded to give a gran,tto Leinster' s newest
club ~Union rarest Orintearsh (U.F.O.'.
D.F.O., Lainster welcomes the setting up of this club and
wish them every success. It is believed that their first
mapping project - the revision 01' Glencree is well in hand.
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TECHNICAL
It is expected that the standard of organisation of events, in
particular Grade I events, Idll be discussed at the next council
meeting. It has been noted that certain eminent psrsone have
been advo cetLng a more "easy going" attitude to the organising
of events. We would like to draw everyones attention to the
fact that the I.C.A. have ratified the technical report and we
would encourage clubs to try to follow the guidelines set out
in it.

CCNTRCLLERS
The following is a list of Leinster Controllers for the coming
season.
G.E.N. D. Quinn G.I T. McCormack G.I P. McCormack G.IE. Loughman G.2 I~.Thornhill G.2
AJAX E. Rothery G.I E. Niland G.2 P. o.'Brien 0.1N. Rice G.I
J Ro.C T. McGrath G.I J. McCullough G.I P. Flanagan G.I

T. Cleary c. I J. Lynam C.2 J. Nay G.2B. Flanagan 0.2 L. Convery G.2 L. Roe G.2B. Dalby G.2
C.O. F. o.'Leary G.I A. 0.'C,leirigh G..I P. Healy G.IH, Quirke G.I
ECo. D. Reidy 0.1 T. Russell G.I D. Murphy G.2'

D. Higgins 0.2
SET O. Dun.Lo p (l.I A. Flegg 0.1 B. Power C.2o . l,ag G.I P. \o/als::1 €J\~Z B:. ~U1ckl,ey G.I

11'. Kee G.2
S.B.o.. M. Dooley G.2 .
U.F.C. J. Sapper G.2

Endymion Award . This avar-d will be granted every 2/3 months to
the organisers of the best event. Having given very careful
consideration to this, the committee felt t.hattwo events were
worthy of mention - B. Power's eMent at Mullaghmeen and
B. llollinshead event at Glendalough. However, as the event at
Glandalough was pr-e=entr-y , we decided that the award shouldgo
to B. Hollinshead.

I.a.A. MeID'beorshipCards; OLubs please note thata system of
membership cards will be introduced in the new year.
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AJAX 0..0. During the past season Lei nster we.re approached
by the I~:i.niSports Association and asked to stage with other
sporting bodies a weekend of coaching for school children.
We were also asked by another body - Young Ireland to stage
an orienteering event in order to give them publicZity for
their buy Irish campaign. On both occasions AJAX steped into
the breach. AJAX also acted as ho.t to the visiting Swedes
and organised training events, Let us not under estimate
the good~lill gained at home and abroad by these afforts. So.
to AJAX our thanks.

Safety at E~ents
From time to time letters have appeared in T.I.C. expreSsing
concern about safety at avents. Following a recent near
fatality in England, the B.O.F. have published a set of
gUidelin.s fDr orienteers and organisers. Although there
are far fewer orienteers here, none the lesS, I think
similar action is called for. The next regional co~ncil
meeting will be in October, 1986 and maybe we can come to
~ome decision on this whole matter.

Nual.a Creagh
We would like to take the opportunity to say well done to
Nuala for her work wi,th to·hejuniors at national le.vel and
aLso to .express OUT gratitude for her help an-dsupport with
,the Leinster juniors.

JUNIo.R AFFAIRS
The launch of the Leinster junior squad last season proved
a great success, with sessions being held in Bull Island,
Ballinteer, Larchill, Pine Forest, ~larley Park and Masse.y's
An interporvincial match was also run at Mullaghmeen and a
select number of young.ters also took pa~t in the n.t10n81
squad sessions held in Donadee and Glendalough.
The emphasis has been on teaching juniors good solid
tec~niques which w~ll stand them in good stead for as long
as they orienteer. 11ealso hope, of course, to get them
8~ hopelessly addicted to the sport that Lhere will be no
question of them dropping out at school leaving age.
So, while we would like to see our juntors do well in
competition, national dnd international, oUr main theme must
be enjoyment. In itself, mastering the skills of
oriente,ering can give youngsters a lot of'sa'l;isfact!ion.
Push him or her too hard, however, and the result may be
the occastona'lwo rLd champion but if my experience in
athletics is anything to go by, a huge drop-out rate also.
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'I'he Norwegians don't allow competition for anyone under I3 -
a good idea.
So what about fitness? Children aren't'as fit as they used to
be according to various surveys into the matter, but this
d.oesn't mean we have to start sending the poor mites on forr-ed
marches. Boys and girls must be encouraged to take part in a~
many sports as possible to help increase stamina, strength,
suppleness, c0-ordination and speed. The good or-Len teer will be
be an all rounder. Having said that, cross country running
would be a particularly good sport for junior orienteers to
become involved in.
We need more juniors. From their ranks will come not only the
competitors but also the mappers, controllers and planners of
the future. Not enough schools are involved in orienteering -
just look at the results of the Leinster Schools Championships
in a recent TID.
Maybo clubs sbould take it upon themselves to "adopt" a new
school or two each season, thinking in terms of the teachers
as well as the pupils. National 0 Day will be an ideal
opportunity to circularise schools, youth cLubs , women's clu.bs,
even meet and train groups (Bushy Park and Marley Park aLone
shouIdnet us a few converts). Sadly National 0 Day this year
will clash witb the Sunday Independent's National Fun Day,
already being publicised on radio and in the papers.
Thank yo~, 3 Rock, Ajax, Curragh, GEN, ECO and above all,
Setanta for putt.ing so much work into last season's training
sessions and for .encouraging 'your'juniors to tl.!rnout, what-
ever the weather. For the'coming ~eason, a full list of
junior training events wUl be printed in TIO. Club Sees,
please note and pass on.
Finally, a big well dODe to members of the Leinster Squad.Here's to another brillant 0 season.
Lindie Naughton (Leinster Junior Officer - Tel. 963373)

I~APPING
Th" RegLona.LMapping Committee met three times in the Last
season and will meet again befor~ the end of September.
The Committee is composed of the Leinster Regional Mapping
Co-ordinat0r and the mapping offiCials for each club.
Information bas been aesemb.led on the mapping act;i.vities
of each club and thLs is discussed at the ne t tmg s, 'l'h e
Region has adopted the new procedure proposed by the
Development Committee of 1984 and accepted by the I.O.A.
executt ve. A, Registe:rhas been drawn up indicating eaoh
clubs mapping activities and current maps. Any additions
to the Register will involve a written submission for
consideration by the Oommittee. There will be no
registration fee as previously. The register will be
reviewed twice yearly to ensure that deadlines are being met.
It is hoped that clubs will only rggister areas they are
capable of mapping within a reasonable time and clubs with
spare capa.city will be able to find suitable areas.
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The committd:Jtas also commenced work on compiling an index of
areas suitable for orienteering. Much ground work will be
r aqudred to verify thepotential of some areas. Howe ver , this
infor~ation is essential to plan for our future needs. Other
areas to be tackled within the framework of the committee
include: '

(1) Liaison with J.C.A. mapping officer in relation to
grant applicat.ions.
Planning for major events.
Sha~ing of t.eohnical 'know-bow' with a view to
maintaining the highe.t standards of map
production.
Co-ordination where possible of printing.

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
(v) Training for new mappers. The feasibility of

& seminar in tbe near future will be investigated.
Ou~rent mapping projects in the region include 3 grade I
areas, 8 grade 2 and 4 grade 3 areas.
It.il:1appreciated that new areas of Grli'.deI or champlonahdp
standard are difficult to find within easy reach. It is likely
tbat we will have to travel beyond County Wi<,klow for such
areas in the future, as has already been done by some clubs.
Such areas must not be allowed to lie idle before they are lost
to clear felling. ~Iapping has nAVel' been easy and the work
load has been carried by too few people. Others must be
e:ri,qQurag,edto keep up,the good work. Perhaps we may bave to
consLder .commercial map production in the future, but unles s
t.besporf expands greatly, this is unlikely to be f'eaa.io'le.

NEVI PROCEDURES FOR PERMITS
The Department of Fisheries and Forestry has recently issued
a requirement for two months notice for permits for activities
in State forest lands. This is a result of infringements of
the terms of permits (not necessarily by orienteers).
Negotiations were entered into with the Department. Their
initial suggestion was that a complete fixture list for the
season be submitted at the start of the season and permits
issued then. I'hefinal c6mprise is set out below.
The year is broken up into 6 two month blocks. Applications
for permits are sent to the LOA fixtures secretary who will
relay them to the Department in bulk. To save on excessive
legwork by the fixtllres secretary, a batch of applicatioilS
will go tbe Department at the beginning of each block. This
batch ~lillrefer to the next block but one, so that every
permit Rpplication ,has at least two months notice. Thus any
evont in March or Aprt.L must have an appfLca+Lon submitted
by January. If the syst~m runs smoothly and the Department
is agreeable, this advance time may be shortened.
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The blocks are: October
De.cem be r-
February
April
June
August

('September -
November
January
March
~lay
July

Remember the latest date for receipt of applications for
September and October is July I, 1986.
It is also possible to send in an event registration form and
registration fee (£2.00) at the same time. Events which have
not been registered are not covered by the rCA insurance policy.
Event registration in Leinster is now handled by the LOA
fixtures secretary so don't send any of these to the ICA, they
will be relayed to the IDA fixtures secretary.
LOA fixtures secretary: Arthur Green

28. Waltham Terrace
Blackrock
Co. Dublin
Tel. 882234

This new procedure will come into effect on September I, 1986.
Thus the first events affected will be in November, 1986.

THE CONTTNENTAL CUP

The staging of this event in 1988 presents Irish Or Len t.eerLng
with it's greatest cha Ll.ang e and aliso its greatest opportunity.
That \~e can rise to tbe cha lLe.nge, I have no doubt. It is
the opportunity and its potential that we must not neglect.
Over the next two years all of us "Till be heavily involved
and our limited reacur ce s diverted. We must not aLl.ow
this event to become an end in itself.we must look beyond it
and use it to develop and expand. It is only in the months
following that we will really know if it has been a success
and that is up to each and everyone of us.

YOU HAVE BEEN \vARNEO:

NON ORIENTEERING COMMITMENTS DURING THC NEXT YEAR OR TwO MAY
MEAN THAT 'THE IRISH ORIENTEER' WILL BE LOOkiNG FOR A NEW
FO I TOR SOON. 1 F YOU HAVC ANYONE IN M I NO TO r t u, TH I S ONEROUS
aUT VERY WELL PAID POSITION, PLEASE: GCT I'N TOUCH eEfORE: IT'S
TOO LATE. JOHN MCC'ULLOUGH, EDITOR.

Dave 'No Problem' Lotty, an Australian 'iIOCorganiser, is looking
for an O-sticker in Irish, as seen at the French 6-Day.
Also at Congress in Denmark, a copy of the 1973 Kilmurry map
produced by ,Irish Or Le nt.eers ", 'believed to be the first 5-
colour map in Ireland.

x,

DEFENCEF'JTS );:(1ENTEERIII,:, CHA('IPIONSHIF. 1%f

This yearls C~ampionships took place in ~he beautiful nortn W~Et.
Theevent was organised by Western Command in thE rugSsd Ox Mountains c
GQ. Sligo and the contrasting undulating sandhills cf FinneI' near Eell
shannon in Co. Donegal.

On day one Slieve Dalane with it~ steep sl~pes and numerou~
erags and complex cont~urs provided the necessary ingredients for every
demanding competition. With the 1987 World Military Champlonships \~ISM)
scheduled for Ireland,Senior, competitors were presented with a demanding
10 km course. Heavy rain the day befote the competition and on the day
itself together with soma areas of high, rough heather enhanced the techniaal
problems provided by the area. Despit~ these problems Capt. AooghuE
OICleirigh bad a very fine run, finishing three mihutes clear of Cbmdt.
Wally Young with Comdt. DeniS Reidy taking third place.

In the JUnior competition Capt. Dermot Rickey emerged the winner
from Sgt. Higgins. In the Beginners class Cpl. McNamara and BQHS J.Quig1ey
were well ahead of the rest of the field.

When the course closed all overnighted at Finner Camp, the surround-
ing land being the location of the day t\% competition. The sand dunes here
are nigh, extensive, and with much complex ccn t.out-detail. The absence of
un d-er-growb h ensured very fast winning times. Al though Corndt. Denis Reidy
h'ad the tastest run it was not sufficient to catch Capt. A.O'Gleirigh who
l\fa!>only two minutes behind. Capt. Hiekey consolidated his Junior lead
t:rhile BQMS Joe Quigley overtook CpL McNamara in the Novice class.

The event proved an overall success loii t h praise being given for
tbe high standard of maps and the very efficient organisation by '!lestern
().oni,jnafld.Prizes Here presented on completion ;pf the compe tLtioD by Brig .
.Qen. K.-H:urphy, General Officer Commanding Western Command .

P. Higgins.
RESULTS

S.eni,o:r Ladies:
Capt. A.OtCleirigh OSvy 99.43 53.27 Lt.OIBrien
Oomd't. ~1.Young 27 Inf.Bn. 102.42. 59.12 4 Inf Bn
Comdt. D.Reidy AHQ 120.54 51. 53 90.1+3 56.48
Gapt. D.Murphy 5 In.f. Bn. 142.01 73.26 Cpl. 140110y

Junior HQ E Comd
137.26 67.28

napt. D.Hickey Air Corps 80.14 38.44
,~gi!.. Higgin s AHQ ?~.g~ 55.38
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RE~ULTS: SETAN1'A !-'lU<.K-v AT MAi<UY, 171:n ...U",l,;::>i19l:S6

,~p MEHORr

27.5)
~ts.14
J2.16
:,,6.11
4~.53
..6.00
54.)5
55.:"5
71.55

:oET
S..T
~E'l"
3nuu
GJ!;N
SET
GEN
\JJ:,N/UCUO
.r.Uv

10121
M40
1-121
M:J5
115...
1'150
W~.L
1-.21

r,,-ul Smyth
Aubrey Flegg
':'c .... ",a.J.sh
.ian ~lacNei1l
AndL__ Donar Law
Colin Dunlop
~!ary H"aly
l:H ian Deeney
J.,indl.e lIIaugnton

lnon-compecit~veJ
,non-competi~ive,

A CUUI{SlI:

Paul Smyth SET M2.L 24.16 (non-competl.tive/
S. '1\. Walsh SET H2l 20.36
A.Lan + stephen M.LJT

Flynn SET ~16 J2.0v
John .lJavis !~wOC Mol7 :.iJ.40
S"en lI.ulldorff SET M?5 :l8.0v
t'addy ..a Ish SET KJV ..l9.0b
oJ. Keane Jl,OC 111"10 J9.56
He a en e r \Jood DuO w~l "Iv.Ui,)
A. nal1nigan AJAX 47.uO
Cole·tte Smyth SET,UCU" .19 -17.24
.'" burke 1l.Uu M.!l ;O.!7
ann Goulding 71.16
1t",na~a Dunne 7.L.1e
,l!;lUmetFlynn SET Mol.!. ib.10
C. Wa.Lsh SET .46 l:S1.48
"aihe.L·:t.ne iolacNeill 3R\:IC w~.L uriF
D. (ljiebisch uNjo

B C"UrtsJ!;

A. j'o.!.ey «6.50
M. Cauogal1 30.57
"lary Noran JO. 5 i
B. "'I ......orman )4.2~
Conor v'uorman )4,.22
MaU.L·ali.lggins ::.ET 'WIIO :;6.0v
lie .Len l\.ei:1ne )rtOC l.'.Lo Jo ....)
~nomas jJa~is 77.;'v

Tnanks are due 1)0 a very professional organis:.lng 1:eam whu sacrificed one of
the lew s uuny e unday s this yea.!': Aubrey and .Jenni1·er F.Legg, 1:he Flynn family,
ch e Powe a: f'a ma Ly and J'ac ....ie Drumm \U(1)O).

:,rthur GTeen.

Cl.UB NEWS: PLEASE TRY TO KEEP CLUB N[WS TO ONE PAGE A4 SINGLE SPACEDTYP ING IN ORI GiNAL RATHER THAN PHOTOCOPY FORM.
E VERY EXTRA PAGE PUT S UP rue COST 01' PRODuCT ION AND POST AGE:
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~;'I'MtCLUBLEAG~j,;

.1 repeal ,. last year, the Leinster t-rienteering "s.sociation
n t er-c Lub te'ague will be run throughout the season. Six
possibly seveh.) events in LeLns t ar- will bo designated as

d;ague events and runners will score for their club when
running on tne a.r- correct c ours e.

Tnere are in fact two leagues: a senior and a junior. .he
"f~nior league covers ,.•(Wl.9-55 (except M/W2lb) and the j'uni.,r
league covers M/W10-17. Competitors will score if they run up
one or more classes, i.e. an M50 running MJ5 will score whereas
an ~IJ5 running in )150 (shamel J wl.ll not. '1'he first four finishers
tn a class lnot course I score 4-3-2-1 respectively.

Last season J~OC crushed all oppOSition in both leagues, so it'S
up to the other clubs to get their act together and stop the
)ROC 'juggernaught by whatever methods tbey Cleem acceptable ll).
'rhe good news is that this time there will be no levy, so this
season there is ·no exc us e to ge'~ out and c ompet e ,

~orthcoming League events.
Ball{nderry (CLVG ~r 2t) Sept 7th -- if this is publishea

b.y then .l'll eat my sweatband.
Hollywood l~1tOC colour) Oct 12th -- tnis is the week after

V-1JiJ} s.o the cb ang e- will du you good •
l:it1ggart lAoJAAcolour) Oct 26t'h -- new map
Ballinastoe lliEN Gr',) -- Dec 71:h. The scene of GEN's last

trium'ph: the Irish 2-Day.

Le agwe events after Chris tmas will be pub LdcLs ed once the LOA
f),j::x;tures s e cr-e ta r-y crra s some f'Lx trur-es f'or 1907. l1t1.s is b)' way
of, being a genc1e'reminder to' club committees, so please do
s.ometn ang about it before eue fix. sec. gets angry lYoU wouldn't
lik~ h~ when be's angry) •••

ImsuLTS OF mM'AIN MI\.RATfOIrun OY..ser/AFAS 15th.ruNE, 1986.

Pi. Course· .211l<m19()()n/1Oc 16. [J. Qi.timn Ger.
17. C. St""le Gen

l. A. 0' Cleirl,gh (,'u!T 176.30 18. T. 1-[)ran Ajax

2: J. ~ 3Roc 212.50 19. G. Slator Ajax

3. B. bbett C agus c 217.05 20. K. E!arbeJ' SetI,. p, \'feal,y Ourr 234.10 21. D. Ker~Jecly 3roc
5•. M. Q!asy Set 269.10 l2. fl. Sydner 3toc
6. D. Hickey Eco 283.20 23. A&RItice Ajax

7. N. Rice Ajax :;01'.00 211. U. Creagh 3toc
8•..6. alokley Set 306.56 25. M. 11,)'an
9. N. Sweeney 383,00 26'. L. ~augh~. Eco
10.0 .. I1eicly Eco/m1sp 229.39 27. N. Creagh 3roc
Non-finishers: - 20 28, ~l. Clarke
B CoLll'OO 12km1~OQn/8c 29. J. Clarke GEN

1. J. Shulme1ster GEN M21 1~~.~7 30. H. Fla..agar:

2. E. I.oOugtJnan GEN wJl 147.20 31. P. O'Er'fen Aja.x

3.. 3. f!\.1rr3,Y 148.30 32. J. O'Brien Ajax

4. J. J;It.'nt Set M45 153.45 33. Pleggs Set

~., (\. !lonat'-Law cen M50 1511.00 34. Pel1ctet's (',en

6. K. Bent Set W40 156.50 35. H. Higgins Set
7. O. COOke Ajaz ,,'21 159.15 36. S. Kullclorf Set
8. ·A. Keyes Gell 1'121. 159.20 37. H. 1'IC'•• nar, Gell

9.. 0. ~.10P Set 160.110 38. ~'a.YS 31'«:

10. U. ~\a,c Pherson 3roc W.:!11&3.00 39. ~1. NcGoverr.

11. fl. Qi.lirke Cur -r- 163.00 40. Q. La;r'ge .Gen

i2. R. \oIOOd D.lo 1-72.35
13'. a. M:Keever 175.30 NOD-finishers:- 16

11j. E. 'Niland J\jax 176.31 J9
15-. B. 'power set 1435 179.18

J.87.oo
192.30
191.30
205.57
lIO.DO
211. 40
:m .OB
21~.17
2111.20
219.31
221Ll4
23~.10
<139.50
2~2.0?
.1113.50
259.00
261.30
271.56
297 .40
301.00
301.00
308.00
311.42
317·00
319.00

11121
\\'21
M35

\\'17

W'I
Wl,S
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NATIONAL

ORIENTEER',ING DAY
'~T FOR AU . rUN fOit AU
~

". '.
: ~ ORIENTEERING - A SPORT FOR ALL THE FAMILY
~On Sunday 5th. October, a series of Orienteering Events j! being organised all over the
count~)' at the venues listed below. These Events are specially designed to introduce
Or rcntcer ing to 'people who have never tried it bel are. No special equipment is requlr ed

~:: and entry at all Events costs only 30 pence. Ever)'one who completes a course will receive
.-. a Cer rlf icaie. Orienteering Involves using a map to find your way around a number of

check points or controls that have been set OUI in a forest or park. 11 taken cornpe urlvely,
II is ,the person who finds all the controls on their course In the shortest time, who is the
\\ inner. However, like other adventure sports, Orienteerihg Is an equally suitable pastime
for those who are not competitively inclined. Or lenteer ing is an ideal way of adding purpose
to a Sunday stroll in the fresh air and natural beauty of our many iorests and parks.
Courses witl be short, perhaps two to five kilometers (one to three miles), and you may
start any time between 11.00 a.rn. and 3.00 p.rn. unless stated otherwise below.

FCIr more Information, precise' details o~ locationl elc. <;onta'ct:

GOUGANE BARRA FOREST PARK, BALLINGEARY 021-46194
F.ARRAN FOREST PARK, COACHFORD 0'11-46194
CURR6BINNY WOOD, 'CARRJGALINE 0:21-46194
BALUNCOLLlG, REGIONAL PARK 02t-46194
5'HIPPDOL \\'.000, lNN1SH'ANNON a21-4619'Q
CORRJf\1 HIL L \tIOOO" FER.MOY 0'21-46194
BALL YANNON \\,OPJ)_,_Mli)_liTON 21-46194

----u,.,-;.C"".rC~.O~----:G::-'A7'R;;':.:'R'::'E'::T'::ST~Q:::.=W:-:-N~\vOO[),near K1NSALE UC"!',C-::""'O~.C"':'L""'U""B~-'I

CORK o.c.

LEE O. \VATERGRASSHILl WOOD 021-291763
SCt\RTNAMUC WOOD,~DON 021-291Z,,.6<t.,J __

__ --""s"".V...' 0:i'-.•C. KILJ.e..W.I..LAN FOREST. KILLAYWLl.1l., u _

__ ___;SETANTA KILAKEE n~r RATHFARNHAM QI-98Ml:i, I
_l:I.C.D.O. U.C.D. CAMPUS, BELF.lELD U:Cp O.CLUB

MARLA)' PARK, RATHFARNHAM 01-983831
AJAX. LARCH HILL, TIBRADDE_N 01-983831 j

ST.ANNE'S PARK RAH.ENY Q.1•.~28'3l\) I f,
440 .1

020
31

START BETWEEN

SUNDAY
11am AND

5TH

3pm ONLY 30 PENCE

OC-TOBER1{)

.J1~

r.hc lRlsh oracncccn
NUMBER 25 SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER 1986 90 pence


